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SALE OP WORK

NORTH COWICHAN I S(!H00L BOARD

LOST N^MONEY

Snbicriptleii «2.00 Yorly In Adnnca

CITY COUNCIL

Of Taxtt Only Trouble
Aceordinf To One ConndUor

ELECT OFFICERS
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a
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DUNCAN WINS

On Pall Fatr—Sodm's Position Im Miy Yet Get Field Ou
umt Attrsctioa
proved—New Directorate
View on Finance
Sales of work are not often frcThat the success of school consoli
There were about forty present at
At North Cowichan cooncil meet
<|iieQted bjr the male sex, but the an
Cheeke Duncao
dation
is
arousing
much
interest
At Duncan city council meeting on Chemainus (201) .
nual event organized by the King's ing on Monday, Reeve Herd reported throughout the province was evi the adjourned annual meeting of the
97
53
Cowichan Agricultural society last Monday night a request was received Clo-oose (28)______ _
Daughters, and 1»eld in the Agricul that the Miinguy Island case came up
10
9
denced
at
the
meeting
of
the
Consoli
from
the
local
Retail
Merchants’
as
Saturday
afternoon.
Mr.
C.
J.
V.
tural hall. Duncan, last Saturday af in the Supreme Court in Victoria last dated School board in Duncan __
Cobble Hill (269) ___ 125
94
ternoon. proved an exceptional case. Wednesday. Adjournment was asked Friday last. An enquiry was received Spratt. president, reviewed the year's sociation that the council revive the Cowichan Lake (146)..
39
47
old
custom
of
holding
a
public
meet
work
and
stated
that
the
repairs
to
The "drawing card" was most decid for by the other side, and this was from Balfour. B. C., where five settle
Cowichan Station (326) 140
113
The case comes up again ments wish to give their children the the hall, while they had cost more ing prior to the civic nominations. Crofton (58)________
edly the Badminton tournament ar granted.
18
27
ranged by Mr. E. W. Carr HOton. It next Tuesday. The cooncil is anxious advantages of a better education in a than at first anticipated, had placed The matter was left in the hands of Duncan (1211)______ 374
555
attracted no little attention by the that no further adjournment be made. properly graded school. The infor the building in first class condition. the mayor for action.
Lake (102)
42
42
All the aldermen were present, and Shawnigan
The society, he thought, had been for
As a result of a further communi mation will be supplied.
crowds that came in during the after
Somenos (164)______
58
77
tunate in escaping a loss from the Fall Mayor Pitt presided. The report of Westholme (121) ____
noon.
cation from the Board of Trade re
44
46
The schools will close next Thurs Fair.
Mr. .A. G. Dalzell on the water supply
Stalls of all varieties were to be galing war trophies, it was decided day.
December
16th.
Exercises
will
was
submitted.
It
was
decided
to
Copies
of
the
balance
sheet
were
on
found in the big hall. Mrs. J. Rob to lay copies of all correspondence be be held at the Central school at 1.30
inson was in charge of a prettily ar fore Mr. J. C. McIntosh. M.P., and p.m. Members of the board and par view aqd Mr. VV. Waldon, in his re take It up at the next meeting. This Majority for Duncan
. 116
port. referred to the accounts. He report will be found elsewhere in this
ranged handkerchief stall, very suit Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A.. with the ents will attend.
(Bracketed figures show distribution)
showed that the repair expenditures issue.
able gifts at Christmas time.
Miss hope that a larger number of trophies
As so many children have been ab had been amply justified.
Many
The Hon. S. F. Tolmie wrote that Voters on list ............. ................... 2626
Maitland-Dougall, with Mrs. Frank will come to the district.
and have thus not had an oppor dances had been held and the hall had it might yet be possible to secure a Number of votes shown above.J 2010
Echoes of bad roads came up when sent
Price, presided over a general work
tunity to become fully acquainted
Dr. A. S.
stall, one of the chief articles for sale a letter from Mr. S. H. Samuelson with the work of the past term, the become deservedly popular. Adverse field gun for the city.
Compared with • the hye-election
weather had affected the attendance Doughty, director of war trophies,
being aprons.
(not a ratepayer) was read on the
of January. 1919. there was
and staff considered it best at the fair. The entries in the live hoped that this might be done. Major campaign
very little excitement in Duncan on
Mrs. leather, Miss Rice and Miss condition of the east end of Norcross principal
to make promotions at the end of stock were good, with the exception \\. H. Hayward wrote from England Wednesday evening last when the re
Mary Simpson were in charge of h road. It was stated that Mr. Sarauel- January
instead
of
the
beginning.
The
of.the horses, in which division con- that he would do.his best to locate sult of the polling in Cowichan be
most original sUll entitled "Time and spn had been hauling cordwood from board concurred with this view.
the machine gun given by the district came known.
SMcrabte changes hftd been made.
Talent.” Talent in the many varied that section and was largely respon
The report of Miss Hall, school Jersey cattle were brought out in in the early day.s of the war.
A few people gathered at the rival
artjeles was most apparent, though sible for the present condition of the nurse,
showed that she had examined very good numbers and proved the
The council wrote to both candi committee rooms and about 8 o’clock
it is hard to realize where the ingeni road. The reeve stated tlmt it would 370 pupils
paid 99 home school most attractive stock exhibit.
Wet dates in the recent election requesting It became practically certain that Mr.
ous contrivers found the time in these take several hundred dollars to repair visits. Twoand
hundred
and
ten
pupils
busy days to have such an excellent it and considered the present time un bad been away through measles and weather diminished the entries in their views concerning municipal K. F. Duncan. Independent, had se
fniit, flowers and vegetables.
The finances. Mr. K. F. Duncan replied cured a healthy lead over Mr. G. A.
array. The Looking-out Circle, with suitable.
from other causes. This does children's division exhibition showed that he had alreay advocated read Cheeke. Conservative.
Clr.^ Hilton, referring to a recent sixteen
Miss "Bobble” Stephens at its head,
not mean that all the children were
At the Opera House the Cowichan
offered for sale cooked foods and •'ditonal in The Leader, considered it ill, but one hi a family prevented double the number to the previous justment between the municipalities
year, and the quality was of a high and the province of sources of rev Chapter, I. O. D. E.. had arranged a
hand-made articles, while Miss Dove likely to give a wrong impression.
of the others from attending.' standard. The Better Babies contest enue.
dance for 9 p.m.TTknd some three hun
attracted all the children by her bran The council was not bankrupt; their many
He believed the province was now dred people gathered there. Mr. Dun
tub.
estimates had been very little exceed It was learned that in the district A3 again pro\;cd attractive. Indian exhouses had had cases of measles.
liibits had increased.
collecting revenues which should be can came early and was loudly ac
Mrs. Jajmes and Mrs. Smithso^ did ed: their only trouble was that arrears
Dreaknialdng
Claaset
collected
by the municipality. He was claimed. About an hour later Mr.
Membership
in
the
society
had
fal
' a thriving trade with the cooked of taxes had not come in as well as
With respect to the dressmaking len off from 324 to 239. Last year's advocating that the profits on liquor Cheeke. who had stayed at Cobble
foods stall, on which were many de previous years.
Accounts passed for payment to classes at Duncan and Chemainus. the •uembershtp was the result of a spe- sold ip the municipalities be divided Hill to get the results, entered and
lectable looking cakes, pies, and fancy
which
included board decided that a minimum fee of .cial drive. A similar effort would have by the province with such munici was heartily cheered, his bodyguard
biscuits. Adding a touch of greenery talled $5,114.03,
each student must be collected at h similar result.
palities. Mr. G. A. Checke did not replying with cheers for the victor.
and bright colour to tho^room, the $3,952.60 for school expenditure to $2
each place. The government pa'
Fiiundal Side
Mr. Chceke Spesks
plant stall was in charge of Mrs. im the end of November.
four-filths of the salary of *
. Touching the financial side of the
Alderman Whidden. streets com
Both gentlemen went to the plat
Private Conference
Tbum and Miss Watson, while be
teacher.
mittor,
reported
that
patching
work
form.
Mr.
Chceke said that they had
show,
grants
and
donations
showed
a
Prior
to
the
regular
council
meet
hind them Mrs. Lomas and Miss
At Duncan Mrs. L. Colliard is the in
Alexander had a stall which invited ing a conference was held at which, structor. She has a first class diploma slight increase, while gate receipts was being done on Front street and had, on the whole, a very clean and
were lower, due to the unfavourable VVharncliffe road. Mrs. E. A. Price creditable campaign, such as Cowich
it is understood, arrangements were
one to “touch and take.”
from the Technical school at Fri
from stands^ «..«
and and the Board of Trade wrote com- an was always noted for. As he had
Hidden by a sheet with geese de made to borrow money to meet last bourg. and is a good practical and weather. Rentals .......
side show receipts 'were greater than plaining of the state of Front street, said during the campaign, he, person
picted, on it. Mrs. C Maegregor was month's expenditures.
'beoretical
dressmaker.
Mrs.
Soraerl.ist
,
.
shows
conducted
____
R Whittington complained of the ally. received the verdict of the voters
'
“
year,
the
side
Last year, land belonging to Mr.
ifiost popular among the children in
•ille is in charge of the arrangements
He had no doubt that
Phlllipps-WoHey disgraceful state of Marchmont road cheerfully.
her impersonation of Mother Goose. W. West, Westholme,. was put up at in Duncan and Mrs. Taylor in Che- by the Sir Clive Philtipps-Wotley
what they said Was right.
and
its state of darkness.
Chapter,
I.O.D.E..
proving
very
at
tax
sale
and
bought
in
by
the
munici
Mrs. W. L. B. Young and Mrs. Mac
'uainus. but the classes are under the tractive.
Never had a man been helped by
A reward of $10 is to be offered for
millan assisted her. Another stall for pality. On applying for registration school
board.
Entry fees again showed a falling information leading to the identifica such a willing band of workers. To
their benefit, but which attracted.par- if was found that thirty-six acres of
.Apologies were received from eleven
belonged all the credit for the
ents too, was the Children's stall in it belonged to the E. & N. Railway, Chemainus boys who promised not to off. The net profits of the refresh tion of persons who took the guards them
The from around the trees on Ingram efforts made to bring him success.
charge of Mrs. A. Day, Mrs. Findlay and there was no record of any agree •uisbehave again. This was in con ment committee were $150.
“We
have now arrived at the point
street
and
placed
them
across
the
amount
distributed
in
the
awards
was
ment for sale. The council had, there
and Miss B. M. Hall.
with the Hallowe'en disturb- greater by $180, this going to the chil road on Sunday evening, November where differences of any sort should
Mra. J. H. Whittomc and Mrs. E. fore, to cancel the sale of this parcel. nection
mces.
cease. As it seems apparent that Mr.
27th.
dren’s
division.
While
greater
Mr.
C.
S,
Crane
was
api^inted
reG. Williams presided over, a stall
J___:____ ■
The board granted $10 to the pub-*
Accounts totalling $4,944.22. and in Duncan is to represent us. for a time
which contained a. wonderful collec foramg officer for the municipal elec lie school and $2.50 to each division . 'ome had been derived from cata
at least. I wquid ask all to get be
tion of toys of air descriptions. whDe tion nei^ month and deputies, sub- of the. remaining schools for Christ logue advertisements, this was more cluding $3,347.02 school accounts, hind him and push together for the
were
passed.
than
offset
hy
increased
charges
for
Mrs. Bischlager and Mrs. Corbishley iect to acceptance, were appointed as mas decorations or small prizes. The
pnod of Cowichan.” concluded Mr.
•were *in charge of the alwayl popular follows;—Mr. Wm. Herd at Duncan; November accounts totalled $3,337.02. printing. Labour, help and supplies
Chccke.
were all more expensive. Office ex
candle-lighting competition.
Mrs. Mr. R Auchinachie at Somenos Sta
The
York
road
school
is
to
come
Member-EIect
Miller, Mrs. C. Dohsoii, and Miss tion: Mr. H. E. Donald at Chemain- under the jurisdiction of the principal penses were only slightly higher. The
Mr. Duncan expressed his appreciaMarriner disposed of many articles us; Mr. W. Dyke at Crofton; Mr. C. of the graded school for general rou- balance from the fair was $152.99.
tion
and
great
gratitude to Mr. (Jheeke
which, with everything taken into
at their stall entitled "RunMnage," H. Price at Westholme.
tine and
... matters of education
.............. and dis- consideration, was not so unsatisfac- Cowichan G. W. V. A. Con
1 for the very nice words hr had spoken.
The last meeting of the present cipline.
while that in charge of MrsTwillett
Present Ballot System and
This
election,
like all. created differMrs.
Morten,
the
teacher,
tor>'
as
might
at
first
appear.
and Mrs. Chambers quickly became council will take place on Monday. had been ill for two weeks.
Veterans' Weekly
ences which were keen While the cam
Over fl.000 In Repairs
stripped of its attractive display of December 27th.
paign
lasted
but.
when it was over,
Mr.
J.
G.
Somerville,
manual
train
The
powder
account
showed
a
bal
-------o ■
home-made candies.
ing instructor, sent a report that the ance of $70.43 prdfit. hall rentals, and
Apart from the election of officers they wanted to forget them.
Col. and Mrs. B. A. Rice and the
“In order to represent you properly
EXCELLENT CONCERT
plaster in the old school building was dance proceeds brought in $1,531.48. the semi-annual meeting of the Cow
Misses Rice inveigled one and all to
T must have the support of the people.
'•ei^ bad and was continually falling. When it wa.s considered that over ichan branch of the G. VV. V. A.
try their luck at the Golliwog race,
Trustee Young was delegated to
^7 services are
and this childish game was played by But SUniiBMt Of AndicBcet Due To look into the punctuality of school $3,000 had been spent in reconstruc Monday night in Duncan, was notable I ^
for
two
resolutions.
One
of
the.se
i..
Etoctioa
Exdtuacnta
tion. the adverse balance of less than
both young and old with equal enthu
busses and ascertain wnether some $200. should appear satisfactory to condemned the ballot used in the late
Duncan expressed bis deep
siasm.
slight improvements for the children's everyone. The outlook was encour- election, on the ground that it was nn
Tea arrangments were very capably
comfort might be installed in the. 'aging. as the hall was now producing longer secret. The matter is to be fully helped him in the campaign. Af
handled by Mrs. Fry. Mrs. Carr HDter all. the I
• •
•
that
one had so
busses.
a satisfactory revenue.
Applause taken up with the provincial executive many good knowledge
exhausted
the
patrons
of
music
and
ton and Miss Mutter, assisted by a
friends entirely overcame
Trustee Tisdalt was absent through
of the G. W. V. A. and the member
bevy of young girls who were kept dancing that they were ngable to at indisposition. Trustee l>wyer was in greeted these last statements.
any
little
differences
of
opinion which
Mr. Waldon alluded to the gener for Cowichan. A committee of two had occurred.
busy all afternoon, the tables filling tend the excellent concert given at the chair and Trustees Miss Hadwen.
up rapidly as they were arranged on th4 Opera House. Duncan, on Thurs O. T. Smythe. D. Ford, and W. L. B. osity of those who swelled the funds \vas empowered to present the suh“I thank you for the confidence you
by over $300 from giving a play. He lect before public bodies.
the gallery, where one had a fine view day evening. Although not quite thir Young were present.
The other resolution stated that have shown in me and I hope that I
concluded with thanks to the presi
of the whole hall. Mrs. Elkington. as ty were present, the Victoria artistes
may prtfve worthy of the trust you
“whereas
the
B.
C.
Veterans'
Weekly
dent. directors, ladies, members • of
president, anpervised the whole ar went through with their programme.
has become a partisan political jour have reposed in me." said Mr. Duncan.
Mrs. Douglas McConnan was best CHANCE FOR FRUIT GROWERS local organizations, and the press.
rangements. and is to be congratulat
Reports of the progress of the re
A letijr was read from Mr. G. A. nal. it is no longer worthy to he the turns throughout the province were
ed on the result. The bean contest in the operatic numbers, her rendi
was won by Mr. C. Wallich, who re tion of the arias “.Ah-Fors-c-Lui” and Effort to Improve Marketing Methods Cherke suggesting the removal of the official organ of the G. \v. V. A. in .innotinced during the cvcniiK' The
this
province
and
should
no
longer
~Each
Must
Help
“Ombre
Lcggiera"
being
admirable.
mound
in
thf*
ground.s.
The
incoming
ceived a tea cloth, beautifully em
be regarded as such.” The provincial Robinson orchestra played for danc
Lieutenant R. R. Webb was particu
board w-1I dc.i' with this.
broidered by Mrs. Dickie; Miss Bob
ing.
Mr. Joseph Reade and Mr. F. P.
A ballot Av.'is then taken for the di executive is to be asked to lay this
bie Stephens won the box of candies larly pleasing in “On theRoad to Man Cowley, of Cowichan Station, are en
The returns for this district will be
all branches in the province.
made by Mrs. Willett; and Mrs. dalay.” and his humorous contribu deavouring to enlist the co-operation rectors. and the following v/ere de before
found
above. The recount will be on
In the absence of the retiring presi
clared elected:—Mrs. Leather. Mrs.
Frank Price guessed the exact weight tions, especially “My Word!”
of growers of orchard and small fruit, H. D. Morten. Mrs. B. C. Walker. dent, Mr. L. W, Huntington, the Rev. Thursday, December 23rd. and the
Miss
Eleanor
Barfoot
is
a
new
of Miss Edgson’s cake.
absentee
votes will then be included
with the idea of securing or creating
.Arthur Bischlager was in the chair.
As has been mentioned. Badminton comer to Cowichan, and if her artistry some means bv which this produce Messrs. W. Paterson. A. H. Peterson. The
officers elected were:—The Rev. in the final figures.
G. A. Chceke. G. T. Corfield. W. T.
was a great attraction, and it appeared with the harp be as excellent as her
Mr. E. F. Miller, jctuming officer,
be
centrally
marketed.
•Arthur
Bi.schlager,
president;
Mr.
L.
Corbishley. A. A. B. Herd. R. W.
to be thought probable among the performance on the piano, both in
The same idea has been mooted in
A. Knox, vice-president; Mr. A. God is to be congratulated on the efficient
many present that this innovation m solos and as accompanist, there is a previous years, but at present there Crosland. C. J. V. Spratt. Dr. W. Tur dard.‘second
Messrs. organization which enabled the vot-.
Duncan may prove an incentive to all treat in store if she can be prevailed appears to be far greater likelihood ley Brookes, Capt. Douglas Groves. O. T. Smythe. vice-president;
W. J. S. Halter. F. .A. ing to be carried out without a hitch.
lovers of this pastime.
Owing to upon to come again. Encores .were that a measure of success will be at Capt. Barkley, and Capt. S. L. Mat Halhed. A. J. Bailey.
His deputies and staff deserve every
T.
L.
Dunkley,
demanded
of
all
the
artistes.
thews.
there being seventeen couples entered,
praise.
The concert was presented by Capt. tained. The matter will doubtless be
There were the usual votes* of R. E. Barkley. E. C. Nightingale. F.
time did not allow for the finish of
discussed at the annual meeting of thanks to the president, secretary, G. Barber-Starkey. J. Douglas Groves.
F.
H.
Allwood
and
it
is
greatly
to
be
the finals between Mr. and Mrs. H.
the Cowichan Creamery Association
A. Baker, J. G. Somerville, and the
CANADIAN AIR FORCE
Finlayson of Division “A,” and Mrs. regretted that circumstances prevent next Saturday week, together with press and auditor. Mr. .A. R. Wilson, F.
Rev. R. D. Porter, executfve com
Mackie and Miss Griffiths of Division ed it receiving that appreciation which possible meant of marketing other who was made a life member of the mittee:
Mr. J. E. StilwcII. secretary: Duncan Man Is Volunteer Recruiting
was
its
due.
In
this
matter
Cowichan
society in recognition of his lengthy
“B.” This will be played off later.
agricultural produce.
and Mr. L. A. Helen, treasurer.
service, and re-appointed.
Officer For Famous Corps
Nets, stands and racquets were kindly has created a precedent which every
In order to present a clear sum
The standing committees are: Fi
hopes may never be followed.
Mr. K. F. Duncan was appointed
loaned by Mrs. B. A. Rice, Mr. Elk one
Happily elections do not come every mary of possibilities, it is imperative honorary president and the honorary nance. president, treasurer, and Mr.
The B. C. branch of the Canadian
ington, Mrs. Frank Price, and Mra week.
that fruit cowers should individually vice-presidents were elected with the R. W. Whittome; Visiting. Mr. L. A. .Air Force association is endeavouring
whittome, while Mr. Ellangton do
issist theft two gentlemen in prepar- addition of Messrs. H. W. Bevan. L. Knox: House. Messrs. G. Kcnnett. W. to get recruits for their ser\'ice. and
nated the prizes for the men, and Mr.
ng their case. All such should thereJ. S. Hatter and H. Peile; Complaints. has appointed Mr. Percy W. Fox, son
Carr Hilton those for the ladies.
^ Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rntherfurd ore lose no time in getting in touch W. Huntington. H. J. Ruscombe Messrs. A. Goddard, W. J. S. Hatter of Mr. H. W. Fox. Duncan, recruiting
Poole and Hugh Savage.
As a result of this most successful Shaw have taken up their winter resi with them by telephone or post
officer, without pay. for Cowichan.
Following the ■meting the director? and J. E. Stilwell.
sale of work it is expected that some dence in Victoria. Mrs. Rutherfurd
Enlistment on the peace strength is
Mrs. Mathieson. R.R.C., explained
decided to meet on Friday afternoon
$466 win be the first iiistalment to bas gone with them.
(tomorrow) when they will choose the need for a tubercular ward at for four years, with a training duty
MILL CHANGES HANDS
wards the isolation ward for the hos
service of twenty-eight days, exclusive
Duncan
hotpital.
and
asked
for
as
the
president
and
other
officers.
pital in Duncan, a much-needed addi
sistance in presenting the question of travelling time. Many classes of
tion and which it is hoped will be Mr. Golfer and Mrs. Waldy ....
Napte Lumber Co.*a Plant Expected
before the ^var memorial committee. trade.smen are wanted. The scale of
built at some future date. Between Mr. and Mrs. F. Hoey
To Operate About February 1st
FROM ALL THE ISLAND
Messrs. Groves. Knox, and the presi pay, allowances and other information
$2,000 and $3,000 is needed for this Mr. Longbonme and Miss L.
dent were appointed to act with her can be obtained from Mr. Fox, who
Rice
51 “
ward.
was for over two years flying and
Mr.
J.
E.
Campbell
has
acquired
the
Associated
Boards
of
Trade
Convene
in
the matter.
DiviNonB
Following are the scores of the
In Duncan Next Week
The financial statement showed the training others in France and also in
. Name
Total Score Napier Lumber Co.'s mill and prop
Badminton:—
erty on the C. N. R-, in the vicinity
association to be in sound financial England.
Mrs.
Mackie
and
Miss
Griffiths
63pts.
DivWoa A
of the King Solomon mine. This ven
A unanimous vote of
The annual convention of the Asso standing.
Name
Total Score Mr. Douglas Hilton and Miss
ture was benn some six months ago ciated Boards of Trade of Vancouver thanks was accorded to Mr. L. A.
Davidson ____________ _ 48
From the Cowichan branch. Cana
Mr. and Mra H. Finlayson__ _ 60pts.
by
Messrs.
Patterson
and
Werry.
Knox
for
his
splendid work which dian Red Cross (Cbwichan Station),
Mr. and Miss Waldy________ 46
Mr. W. H. CressweU and Mra
Machinery is now being installed Island will be held next Wednesday was revealed in the report of the re the sum of $117.40 has been forwarded
Mr. H. Sunderland and Miss
'
Kennington
18
and it is hoped that the mill will be evening at the Odd Fellows' hall, lief committee. The nature of this to the Provincial branch, Vancouver,
P. Lomas _____________ 22
Capt. Lane* and Mra Cowley. 32
operating abous the beginning of Feb-« Duncan. There is every prospect of a committee’s labours was a surprise in aid of the British Empire War Re
Mr. Smyly and Mias Steine ... 42 " . Mr. L, A. S. Cole and Miss G.
mary. It will have an initial capacity representative gathering.
to many of the members. Cases were lief fund. Of this sum ^7.50 was col
Rice
___________________
44
CdI. and Mra B. A. Rice ^....scratch
of between 12,000 and 15,000 feet.
Courtenay-Comox will be repre cited showing what had hern done.
lected by the Cowichan school chil
Mr. Wtlidnson and Miss Ken
Mr. Campbell has resided of late sented by Messrs. £. H. Hicks-Beach.
The entertainment committee re- dren.
nington ------------------------- 31
years in Vancouver, but wmi identi 1. Sutton, and Theed Pearse; Sidney piorte'd that local and outside talent
by
Messrs.
G.
H.
Walton
and
W.
H.
h:
fied with the lumber business on the
lad ben secured for the smoking con
TO OUS 8UB8CK3BS8
prairies. At one time he had a retail Dawes. Resolutions have already been cert next week. Two new applicaMr. D. Dighton and MUs
THERE ARE STILL A PEW
Pknae note that ALL'anbadipyard at Carman, Manitoba. His wife sent in by these boards.
lions for membership were accepted.
tioiia expira on Daofoabar 31at Mr.^^’^E. Macbeu aod tin.
Duncan will be represented by Mr. There was a good attendanae.
and temily will join him here later on.
Reddeata who do not ■abscribe to
next, and that rcaawala aza dna
Hugh
Savage,
Mayor
Pitt,
and
Dr.
their
diatrict newapaper.
The
S. Rice________________ 37 “
on o before Janna^ let, 1921.
Leader requires the services of
Rules—All play alL Nine aces to the
"The members classed as Inde D. E. Kerr.
Mr. J. Keith Potter, of Maple Bay.
bdon Plica—DoHara
Sabacripdon
____ _ _________
someone
in
every
section
to
secure
game.
pendent are in a position to assert
left on Tuesday for a three months'
in Advancat. No antra charga to
NEW BubacriptionB.
Write or
Winners of A—Mr. and Mrs. H. themselves and wilf wield a consider
It is understood that Mayor Pitt trip to England. He has not been in
the Britiah lalaa. Add poatage 50c Ftnlajrson.
apply for particulars of our at
able influence on public policy”—says has definitely decided to offer his ser good' healtn lately. During his ab
tov. aA.
tractive offer.
Winners of B—Mrs. Mackie and The Vancouver Daily Province, in vices for another year to the citizens sence his brother will be in charge
Miss Griffiths.
commenting on the election.
of the poultry ranch.
of Duncan.
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DUNCAN WATER SUPPLY
Civil Eiij?iiieer Submits Keport to the City
Council

0|teration can be entily arransed by
loiiK dmlMin-A citutrol. or by aatoroatie
awituliet wbiuh will o|»erate tiie patnp
whea the preiBure of water reaebea a
iiert.-iin lio-id, mii<1 bImiI otf in acimilarway.
CumpH Roo|Htnaed ht\fe been working in
t»e City of \'Am*oiiverfor pumping sewage,
Awl have given every siiisfaction. fora
imtnlier of years.

COBBLE HILL
Methodist Ladies Hold Sale of Work
—More Wheat

:

I
;
Summary of Suggestions
Thc report of Mr. A. G. Daliell, obialne*!, and In any ease would reoomcivil cncineer, Vancouver, a* pro- moml a tri«l well »o that the water eoohl
Siitnm tnzed tny tnggestiuus are there-1
• irsied’ andI approved by the I’roviucUl fore aa follows:
i
sented to Duncan city c<»uncil last 1*«
Monday, is as lollows:-

Hiuml of Health.

. K.t..n I',.

on HoU Cr«W

Thursday, December 9th, 1920:

The Methodist Church Ladies Aid
held a sale of work in the Public hall
hist Saturday afternoon, which real
ized over $40.00. The Mill Bay scholars contributed a good programme of
st>ngs-and recitations,
............. car
..........
.\nother
of wheat is ........
being unloaded this week for various poultryiiien.^ It is understood the cost is $/2

1

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE
We have juit received delivery of a ihipment of

ENGLISH TWEED SUITS and TROUSERS
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

and Mi„ Grace

These are in tbe Popular Sport Styles.
Owing to present market conditions we are offering these at very
attractive prices.
mith the Mayor ami fiiy Clerk on WVl.
where the cxiatiiig aturage tank ia aitnnlnewlay Sepiemiter Hth and oH that date
ed. and I anggeat that a new tank, prefer1 waliiwl o»er nio«l »f the City area in
aldy -if reinfurved concrete, lie bnilt
cmler to nnderataml the diatnhntimi
thia |Hiiiit.
syetein.
Tlie preaent aoorre of aapply will I
Thrva*da>" however U a abort time to
noderataitd till a Unk at thia elevation
etod> the whole .|oe*iion of the water
ben the vopplv is a<lei]Qate, and the
that i have not lieen aide to look into:
socb aa the prohalde rate ami direct'on
of growth, the |H»aiibiUty of the Indian
Keser\-et liaing ojiene.! np fordevelopinent.
and the ({nestioD of llm development of
the ooiside ditlricis and their need of
water aapply.
I umlerstaml that aoine years ago engin
eers ronnected with the Water Bight,
Branch of the Provim ial l»epHrtmeni of
Lauda madearareful aurxey of the laiaaihle
eoorres of water topply for the City and
eame to the conelosUm that IloU Creek
was the moat aoitaMe sooree.
A fairly delailwl aorvey of the eoarre
of supply w as made and a plan ami report
eo the same ia on Hie at yoor oibces. hot
the way ilie waterahooW be conveyeil into
the rity waa not detenmtied.
From an inaiwwlion of the tnatis only. I
eame to tbe eoneloaioD that the water
would lie moat economically conveyed along
the north side of the river, and on Thorsday.tbroogb tlie courtesy of the .Mayor. I
waa aide toviait tbe creek at tbejouotion
with the nver to determine tbe feasibility
of a river crossing.

Logical Route
1 tliiuk tbit can lie eaaily accompliahed
and aa later in tbe afternoon I waa taken
by I be Mayor along tbe road on tbe north
•ide of tlie river, from the impreaaion
gained by going over the two roads. 1
tliiuk tbe north ronte will be the logical
flourse to lake for the inaiu pi|*« Hue.
It would aeein however that it is out of
the .piestion for the City to linance at
this time a aclienie of aiidi maguitmle »a
would Iw invulviHl in bringing tlie watera
of Hull creek ini.i the I ily, but I think
It slMiubl lie still n*g»inled «a the inoat
probaMc auurce of lutnn» aupply. himI iu y
ex|ieii>liliire utMlcriakeii ahuiiM alwuyu
have tiii« in luiiid.
I tliiuk it b.ia lK*en pretty well prove.1
that there ia im other practical aoiircc of
•apply iidc.|i»alef ir the City iinlcaa waier
U laknu from tlie river, and Umi involves
» fairly Urge pumping plant.
The natural grivily ayatein Im" a« many
advalKages over a puinpiug plant, that
only after tlie tulb*ai invcatigalion with
detailed eatimatea aa to the <hmI of both
echemea, alioiild the Holt Creek achenie
be abandoned in fat'our of a complete
pumping installation.
Tbe preaent aourve of supply has two
terioua ohjrtc.iotia. It ia uot ado>|uate in
Ibe dry season, and there ia tome risk ol
pollolioii. Me.tanrea can Im taken to inerease tiie ■turnge capacity, wliich mat
help to tide over a dry a|iell. but with tin
developineut of the district ami the more
inteuai«e use of the Uml. tae supply will
tend to diiniitiah and the toan4 of imll
otioti to iucreaae. It dons not teem wise
therefore to uiidertake any very l.rge
eupitai evgemitture on the prrteut aoimw
of supply.

fall
when tlie natural anpply falls short.
The ilistrilrnti.m system could l»e rchnilt from this |t>dnt. and if the location
of the iicM w«dl is auitalde it would lie adviaaide to oae new steel or iron piim from
_________
_______ ..
' **
*',**,,
.
* 1
There ahouM lie no lietttuncy In main
taiiiiiig the existing main tnpply line, at
any rate aa lar aa the railway right-of-way
K'owichan HruticIO In gooil tha|*e, aa
al.ouhl the present aoufve of supply lie

aoan*e aa farna iiosaihle wiihoat ineorriiig Monday evening in honour of Mr. and
.Mrs. Roberts. About
About sixty were presany great eapital ex|»enditiire.

.|oate supply of pnre water.
4 From tiie well to the storage tank
pnt in new iron uraieel pit« to form part
of the perinxiient distribution system.
5 IlniM a new storage tank to aa to
maintain as fi.r aa possible a nniform
yntmun
and lohoMarrurr.
to hold u rcter
•.ar-KiKl
iuowol
lire or arrideiit to the mains.
In carrying out these Buggeaiiona there
«oold Im no capital expenditure. In the
event of the HoU Creek svttem being
rarriml out in the near future, a pumping
utorAge tank ia a very- uaetnl
anxili >ry in tbe event of a break to a long
PM** I'**®The work can l»e carried out in stages
**
iiermit.

,b. „i,«forn.
of a distnbution sy^stent for tbe disinet for aDollierye.ar, when the iron and steel
atijacent.
market may lie in a Imtter shape both for
Tb,«

.«no b..iu„.y

locating the pomp at any distance from ,oon as lajaaible so Vhat I e act.eme c m be
tne imwer house, exeept in so far aa cost properly worked out in full detail,
of diairihution of power and water Is coo- j
Kesperttnily sahmitted
(Sgd.) A.G. DAIiSELU

Ss Perils ^ Neglect,
Digestive ailments are frequently neglected.
People say "It’s only a touch of indigestion—
it will go away.” V/hat begins as simple
discomfort is allowed to become a seriouschronic ailment Never neglect the treat
ment of digestive derangement To relieve
disorders of stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels, Beecham's Pills act promptly and
usually overcome the difffculty. Take

BEECHAM’S ^
PILLS

Sold everywhere b Canada.
' In boxes, 25c., SOc.

X

Largest Sale of any Medicine in the World

a„d a. few of the ladies assisted in
providing an excellent supper.
Mr.x. McMillan has gone to attend
the Women's Institute conference in
^ ictoria.
®
Vital slatislics for Novembtr at
the registrar's office, court house.
Duncan, show 18 births. 1 marriage,
and 7 deaths for the entire district.
________________________________________

Central Meat
Market
Lock ft Smith
BUTCHERS AND DEALERS
FINEST FRESH MEATS
Phonet 27 and 23 L1

COBBLE HILL

H. C. Abbott
PLUMBER
TINSMITH — PIPEFITTER
Eatiniatea Given.
Prompt Attention to all Orders.
Work Guaranteed.
Government Street. Dunebn
(next Heyworth ft Green)
Phone 207 M.

An Immense Range of Seasonable Merchandise Suitable for
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Men's Tics, a <-plendid assortment from
..SOc to
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, at ____________ -------SOc, 75c and .
Men's Cotton Handkerchiefs, plain and coloured borders.
—12Hc, 20c, and 25c
Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, at
------------- 75c and fl.OO
Men’s Coloured Silk Handkerchiefs at _.
4l50
Men’s Jaeger’s Cashmere Half Hose, in black and colours, at
per pair
-11.00 to $1.50
Men's Pure Wool Worsted Half Hose, black, lovat. and heathers,
to $1.7
■
--- ------—1------------------------------------------- *0 11-75
Men's Cape'Gauntlets, lined, at
) to t7.G
.00
Men’s Lined Cape Gloves, at
• to |4.G
1.00
Men's Lined Astrachan Gauntlets, at
....-13.0
. 00
Men’s Pure Wool Gloves, at_____ _
.....75e to 13.00
Boys’ Cape Gauntlets, at_______ ..........
.$1.75 and $i00
Boys’ Wool Gloves, at
•65c to llJU
Men's Pure Wool Sweater Coats, jaeger’s, at
411.00 to $15.00
Men’s Pure Wool Sweater Coats, at .
48.00 to 410.00
Men’s Pullover Jerseys, colours: brown, fawn, emerald, oxford,
grey, and maroon, at____ _______ ___ ____________ 43.75
to
_______$7.50
Boys’ Pullover jerseys, buttoned on shoulder, at .
$2.75 to $3.50
Boys' Fancy ^uspenders, at
75c
Men’s Fancy Suspenders, boxed, at ____
-75c to 1
Men's Wool Bedroom Slippers, per pair
Men’s Jaeger Bedroom Slippers, per pair .
T
Ladies' Boudoir Slippers, colours: mauve, li
blue, red and rose, pr.. $3.00
Ladies’ Pure W’ool Felt Slippers, ner pair ___________ $3.00 and
^dies Juliet Slippers, leather heels and aolet, per pair
Children’s Slippers. large range of colours, at
.41.50 to $2.75
Children’s Leather Leggings, at
43.00 and 44.00
Ladies’ Spats, all colours, at ...
.42.50 to |5.50
Men’s Fancy Arm Bands ____
—25c to $1 00
Men’s Silk Garters, at
________ __ 75c
Men’s Cotton Garters, at
35c and SOc
Men’s Silk Mufflers, at
...43.50 to
Men’s Wool Mufflers, at each___
Jaeger’s Pure Wool Rugs, at ........
...tlkSO

—-

-

POWEL & MACMILLAN
Men'i and Boyt"OutiitMra. Mcn'a, Women', and Children', Footwear.

Auto Express
Hauling of Any Description
Furniture Removing
Deliveries Carefully Handled
Orders Promptly Attended. *
Phone 210 P.
P. B. CARBERY
Second Avenue.

Doncaa

S.

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath
Cedar, Shingles
Fir Flooring
Ceiling, Finish
Kiln Dried

A T our large modern plant on
Vancouver Island we car^
an extensive supply of B. C.
forest psoducts, that put us in a
position to meet any or all de
mands.
We make shipment abroad or to
all usual points reached by the
C. P. R. and C. N. R.
Large and long timbers are our
specialty.
Write for quotations.

Telegraphic Addrcia; DUNCAN, B. C.
Phone 25, DUNCAN.
Code; AB.C. Sth Edition.

Present System
The m«*tb«>l alreativ wlopteii toaugmeul
tbe supply in the dry a«ia«<ma ap)N>Nrt to
me to lie the r.irrect one. but it baa uot
boeo very wcU c«rri<al uut.
Tbe water i« uliiaioeil from a well
which ia alutigaiile a small aurfacn atrPHin
very liable to |*ullntioii. ami the proximity
of the power bou«e alfoiNla many cbaio'ea
of pollution by oil. w Uicb if out dangeruna
would lie very arrioua.
All elc-tn-'ally o|iertteil pump can aci
OUuUv lie o}>eratml at any reaaocMlde dittanee iruni the power hou«e that there it
little reason to bic.-tte a well so near, and
la any‘-aae I ondectaud tliat the supply
of w ater at ilii« (eiiut i* really not aullirient.
Tbe tiioat practical itietbud of augment
ing the supply wouhl ap|N)ar to me to lie
by a pump plui‘e<l over a well alongside
tbe n^cr. or aoiiie iMturnl water l*c-iriiig
■truta II t* linhie to pollution.
1 Uwk<-I iii’o tiie •inestion of placing a
pump utxl resutvoir uu .Vir. I.amunl
property, hut I see nureaa«ui w hy a pump
or reservoir ahonhl lie (daiaal so tar outai-le
tbe City, aa the nnra>>er of (leople to las
eerved is very limited and would not
jnatiiy tlie iiicrc.»s*j.l expense. A reservoir
•iie that will give ade>|uate prettnre for
tbe City can Im found much nearer tbe
City iimiit.
Inaul New WeU
Tbe location of the new well ihould be
earefully gone into,
tbe following
points kept in mind:
1. Adeqoaey of supply.
2. Parity of water, and obanM of poanble future pollution.
S. Ho situated that the pipe line will
•arve as a distribution line, as far ss pos
sible. and tbe power line also serve for
other pnrpoeee.
1 am not in a position to rooommeiid a
alto with the infomaUoD I have to far

Everything
On Wheels
For Xmas

Pastry With the Touch
Of a Master Baker

PRICED

«l

Phillip’s Bicycle Shop
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

^to€t/r

BANK MONEY
ORDERS

la specially milled from soft kemeled wheaL This means a flour that will make
light eakea flaky pla crust—in fact U will give you pastry with the touch of a
Maatar Baker.
Flour made from this soft wheat contains less gluten than ordinary
hard-wheat flour. That's why Wild Rose uavea you twenty-five per
cent ahortenlng—that's why delicious cakes can be made with lea
eggs—that’s why it Is the moat economical flour you can use In Paatry
making. Wild Rose Is put up In convenient lO-pound sacks—order a
aack from your grocer today’.

Vancouver Milling & Grain Co. Limit*
Znaglsy Vrolcie,

>

EVERYTHING SPECIALLY

Do you want “good" pastry every time yon
bake? Then profit by the experience of
the Master Baker. He knows that good
pastry requires a special kind of flour—he never uses the same kind of
flonr for cakes as he does for bread.

Main ortloB and Mills.
Vancouver, B. (X

1;
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i

M

V

The meet convenient way of lemittinf amall atma
•( mosey ia by the Money Orden aold by thia Bank.
The Coat la aa foUowa;
is and nnder
—3 oenta
Over $s and not excetdlng <10—d “
" |io
••
"
tyy^to ••
" $y>
"
»J0-IJ “

Pha Xmniu SUu^

na

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE
PAID-UP CAPITAL .
RESERVE FUND . .

COBBLE

branch"

$15,000,000
lir415,000,000

Z Z "f. N,

CHEHAINUS Sub-Agency, open Tneadaya and Friday,, U.4] to 2.4S.
V
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The Lesson of the Election
By Vox PopoQ
(Contributed)
In the long ago days before the war,
some of the younger and more im<
petuous members of the Unionist
party in Great Britain who were di»*
satisfied with the cautious methods of
Mr. .Arthur Balfour's leadership,
adopted as their motto ‘'B.M.G." Bal
four must go. Substituting Bowser
for Balfour, the three letters B.M.G.
sum up the lesson of the recent pro
vincial election.
The return to power of the Oliver
government does not signify the ap
proval by the B. C. electorate of
Liberal as opposed to Conservative
policies so much as it represents the
popular feeling in regard to the Bow
ser type of Conservatism.
The record of the Liberal govern
ment is a record of mediocrity, but
if no flash of genius has illumined its
administration, and if its legislative
efforts have been largely experimen
tal. it could at any rate claim that it
liad performed much of what it set
out to do. Moreover, it was able to
promise a completion in the future of
what is left undone today.
As against this the Conservatives
could offer little beyond a defence of
their previous administration, and a
plea for forgiveness for past mistakes
which, in any case, they claimed were
trivial compared with those of the
IJheral government.
When the election was announced
Mr. Bowser, in true revivalist style,
saw a great light. *‘Give me another
chance.” he cried, “my sin is ever be
fore me.” B. C. rejoices over the re
pentant sinner, but regrets that it has
no further employment to offer.
The Conservative party failed from
lack of intelligent leadership. Up to
a certain point Mr. Bowser is a mas
ter of the art of destructive criticism.
But his art is not creative. He wrecks
the present, not that he may build
for the future, hut that his past
achievements may be kept in the lime
light. Mr. Bowser has misinterpreted
the spirit of the times. He lives in the
past. He moves in a world of “old
.forgotten, far-off things and battles
long ago.” whereas the people want
to bury the past and to get ahead
with the future.
The people have asked for bread:
Mr. Bowser has given them a stone:
in the place of statesmanship he has
thrown them the worn-out tactics of
the political opportunist.
He is un
sympathetic with the popular desire.
And herein lies the secret of Mr. Bow'ser’s failure and of the defeat of the
Conservative party.
Perhaps the greatest surprise of the
election was the failure of the Inde-

I CORRESPONDENCE
A BETTER COWICHAN
To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—Here arc a few hints
for a better Cowichan.
First and
foremost is your local paper. How
ever small it may be it should be in
every Cowichan home. You should
advertise in it before you try else
where.
You say “why?" First it is the
only real mouthpiece we have for our
district, and if you warn it to grow
and flourish you must nourish it just
the same as you would expect to
nourish a plant when you plant it.
that is if you want it also to
flourish and bear blossoms.
Remember if you want a paper to
become a tri-weekly you must support
It. Also if you want your district
known to the outside world your
first duty is to get a good daily paper.
But you can never expect to get a
good daily paper if you don’t encou
rage with all your might the weekly
one you now nave . Always remem
ber It pays and more than pays to
advertise.
Also remember yon have a duty to
perform re your local stores. It would
surprise a great many people if they
knew the hundreds of thousands of
dollars that go out to mail order
houses per annum in this district
never to return.
Understand that.
Whereas if this money was spent
locally it would give a great deal of
support to our local men and would
enable them to purchase larger quan
tities and thus get a cheaper article
and greater selection for their patrons.
.Always say to yourself when fill
ing out a mail order house’s order
“Am I doing what is right to my fel
low man at the store?” I say “no."
You can never expect your district
to grow unless you give it your fullest
support. Try this way and see if
you don't feel happier about iL Say.
for insunce. you see something in
Eaton's you want. Copy it oc*. and go
to your local store and ask him if he
can get you so and so or such and
such article and if it costs you a little
more say “never mind I have had the
pleasure of seeing what I was buying
and also kept the money in our own
district."
You never think of writing to
Eaton's or any other mail order house
if you want aiw help for sports, etc.,
etc. Oh no. Thai is a very different
matter. “Let's go and see pur local
store. He will be sure to help us.
And he does, nine times out of ten.
So let me plead with you. please never
send out of your own district if it is
possible at all to get it in it because
«very dollar that goes out is gone for
ever from your own community.
I was speaking at Glenora some
short time ago re our strawberry in
dustry and fruit in general, and those
remarks were classed as dominion
affairs. I differ regarding that, in
this way. If our province passed a
resolution in regards to placing a duly
on strawberries, etc. coming in tp
B. C. and sent that resolution through
to Ottawa, do yOu think Ottawa
would turn a deaf ear? I say no and
the only way we shall ever be heard
is by asking again and again.
We can grow in B. C. more than
enough strawberries and other fruits
to supply not only B. C. hut other
districts on the prairie. If you want
to encourage fruit growing in B. C.
you must be protected from the man
tn the other country under the other

pendents. That so many were nomin
ated is ••yniptomatic of the p.ditical
restlessness of the people; that
few
were ele-ted is due to the absence of
any d'-bnitc programme at a time
.vben tile world is already overbur
dened with strange doctrines and un
workable creeds.
The plain fact is the people want to
be governed.
They nave seen the
chaos which political experiments
have brought about in the old world,
and they are resolved that similar dis
integrating influences shall not find a
i foothold in British Columbia.
It was confidently hoped that the
farmers would have their own repre
sentatives in the next parliament.
This hope has signally failed to be
realixed.
The farmers' cause was
doomed from the very first. Lack of
organization, lack of experience, lack
of a definite policy were all contrib
uting causes to the defeat of the
farmer candidates.
These handicaps might, however,
have been successfully overcome if
the farmers had kept within the
sphere of their own activities. But
the illogical alliance of the farmers
with labour, of the property-owning
class with the class which is demand
ing the abolition of property rights,
created a not unnatural suspicion in
the minds of the public that the prin
ciples of the farmers are not proof
against the temptation of getting
votes.
The cause of the farmers has suf
fered a severe, though possibly salu
tary. setback and. if the farmers hope
for better success on a future occa
sion. they will be well advised to de
vote their whole attention to matters
affecting their own w'elfare and to
refrain from entangling alliances w’iih
narties whose interests arc diametri
cally opposed to those of agriculture.
Looking at the election as a whol*from an impartial point of view, it
cannot he denied that the popularity
of the Liberals is on the wane, and
that the country would welcome the
advent of a truly Conservative narty
pledged to a programme of sane legis
lation and administrative economy.
But. under its present leadership,
the Conservative party can never
hope for popular acceptance. The unfKipuIarity of Mr. Bowser is the trump
card in the Liberal pack, and the
greatest service that Mr. Bowser
could render to his party and to the
country would be to retire from pub
lic life.
The preliminary step to success for
the Conservative party is the adop
tion of the motto “B.M.G."
flag who does not have better fruit
hut has earlier climate conditions and.
also, remember this man says your
dollar is only worth ninety cents.
I say this: We have the best fruit
lands m the world if we are allowed
to develop the same and have a fair
market for our produce. People say
why don't we get more eggs and more
poultry? The answer is plain. Feed
IS cheaper on the etther side. There
fore they can keep their own markets
up for eggs and dump theirs here.
Because they are wise and we are
foolish enough to tolerate it.
What happened in England some
years ago? The Americans dumped
a cheap bacon on their market which
put the British farmers and bacon
curers out of business as regards
bacon.
Then, when the time was
ripe, up went American bacon until
It was higher than the original Eng
lish price.
All I say is don't let them have the
chance to put anything like that over
us. If we cannot get protection let
us demand that these imports from
the other side be so labeled that there
would he no mistake that we were
buying a foreign article.
I plead with you be patriotic to
your own country's good first and
let the other fellow, who tells us our
dollars are only worth ninety cents,
look after himself Yours truly
J. W. ARCHF.R.
Cobble Hill. November 2^h. 19^.

The Women's Aiudliary of the O. W. V. A

SALE OF WORK
Plants, Cooked Food. Useful articles for Christmas gifts
ST. JOHN'S HALL, DUNCAN

Wednesday, December 15th
3 pjn. to 6 p.m.

"

Tea Served.

Admission Free.

Preliminary Aoction Notice
MONDAY, DECEMBER 20th
Full particulars in next issue of The Leader, or from the Auctioneer,
C.

BA2ETT,

PHONE 156 Y.

R. M. D. 1. DUNCAN.

Absolute Perfection
With what satisfaction will your
gift be sent when it carries the
guarantee of “absolute perfec
tion"!
When a Birks* Diamond has
been chosen it has. in addition
to its evident beaoty. the dis
tinction of being the very finest
grade of perfect stone that the
world offers.
The IdeaLChristmas Gift.
Let yoar Chiistmaa Gift be a

BIRKS’ DIAMOND

VANCOUVER, B. C

THE NIGHT
Board of Trade

BALL
DON’T MISS IT

OPERA HOUSE
DECEMBER 10th AND 11th. AT t p.m.
ROBERT WARWICK IN

Chocolates---Are Always Sure of a Welcome Reception
When you want to express your •sentiment in the nicest possible
way. your card, enclosed with a box of our Chocolates will accom
plish your purpose.

“MISSOURA”
This picture was directed by Hugh Ford, the man who made
“The Woman Thou Cavest Me." and other big pictures.
“MAN O' WAR"
The Wonder Horse of the Age. snd the Great Race.
Alto 'THE WHIRLWIND."
The most exciting serial.

Packages from 50c to $10.00.
A big assortment of candy for the Christmas trade.

ADMISSION SOc.

CHILDREN 30c.

You Need Flowers for Christmas
Here you will find carnations, violets. cliry.«anthcmiiins. and
flowering plantn, Christmas baskets suitable for gifts and decora
tions. palms, ferns and cyclamen.

The Maple Leaf
MRS. McNICHOL

OPPOSITE STATION

MAKE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
A PLEASURE
Time spent now in the early selection of Christmas gifts will
be spent comfortably, profitably, happily.
You will gain all the
advantages of complete selections, expert assistance, and the leisurely
weighing pro and con. All this means so much in choosing the gift
that is “just righ(” for each one upon your shopping list. Here are
a few suggestions that may perhaps aid you in your quest.

COWICHAN LADIES’ BASKETBALL CLUB

Grand Dance
in the

C.A.A.C. Haii, Cowieban Station
Wednesday, Dec. 15
9 p.m. to 3 s.m.
■ PLIMLEY'S CELEBRATED ORCHESTRA
Come and have the time of your life.
Remember the date—December 15th.
ADMISSION: LADIES 75c.

GENTLEMEN $1.00

Supper 25c Extra.
LADIES
Diamond Rings
Onyx Rings
Wrist Watches
' Pendants
Brooches
Pearl Necklaces
Bead Necklaces
Silver Bangles
Earrings
French Ivory

GENTLEMEN
Watches
Fobs
Lockets
Chains
Cuff Linke
Tie Pins
Signet Rings
Stone Set Rings
Waldemar Chains

THE HOME
Clocks
Casseroles
Tea Sets
Butter Dishes
Cake Plates
Fancy China
Cut Glass Vase
Cut Glass Cream
and Sugar
Cut Glass Bowls

Let ns show you these; we like to do it whether you care to buy
or not. and yon will find the prices right.

DAVID SWITZER
JEWELER
OPPOSITE BANK OF MONTREAL

QUEZON

Owing to the mild wet weather in
Cowichan violets, primroses, and
polyanthi are in bloom in several gar
dens.

TONIGHT IS

I have been instructed Ly M. C. CURTIS-HAYWARD, ESQ.,
Bench Road. Cowichan Station, tn dispose of by Public .\uction, all
his Household Furniture and Effects on

SiBTURNED SOLDIER
To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Sir.—Now that the election is over
and one may address the public with
out fear of charge of political bias,
may I assure all public speakers that
any manly or womanly utterance on
the returned soldier question will
command the attention the subject de
serves? But. what the late army calls
“»ob stuff.” leave it out, please!—
Yours, etc.,
^
DENNIS ASHBY.
Duncan, B. C, December 2nd. 1920.

.

WhatWilllGive*^
for Christmas— •

Q. T. MICHELL
THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
When in the City call and inspect our Full Line of
Farmers' Implements, etc.
WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT.
610-612 Pandora Avenue.

VICTORIA. B. C

Opposite Market

COWICHAN DISTRICT

45 Acres, all good soil, about 12 acres under cultivation, balance
is logfted. burned and seeded to pasture, about 100 assorted fruit
trees in full bearing.
A modern house of eight rooms, furnace
heated, hot and cold water laid on. Good barn and poultry houses.
A place you should see before purchasing.
Price $12^00

Pemberton & Son
PEMBERTON BUILDING.
FORT STREET.

VICTORIA. B. C.

A COLEMAN "QXnCKLITE" LAMP
solves the problem.
USEFUL.

PRACTICAL.

ECONOMICAL

We have this Lamp in stock in various designs of Shades.
Priced from $13.00 to $15.00.
For the chores these dark monunn: a Coleman “Qnicklite" Lantern,
la absolutely safe and throws a bright light into all dark comers.
Priced at $11.75.

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Phones 21 R 2 and 17 L 4.

LISTEN !!!
If you are keeping your launch afloat this winter, have the
bottom copper-painted now. This cannot be done properly on the
beach, as the keel is the most important part. Ask for our prices
for copper painting.
Launches for Hire for Hunting or Pishing.
Tow Boat and 20-Ton Scow for Hire.
Apply

The Crofton Motorboat and Repair Works
CROFTOIN

BAZETT’S STORE
COWICHAN STATION AND HILLBANK P. O.
PHONE SOL

Hillcrest Lumber Co., Ltd.
DUNCAN

JAMS and MARMALADES
EMPRESS PURE JAMS
l-tb. Glass Jars, all varie
4-B). TINS
ties ..............—;.... ..... -....... 50c
tl AS
Strawberry ___.......
Si ItA
Rlarkrtiriant __
MARMALADES
Ra«phf>rry
«I7S
Keillcr’s. 4-lti. tins ______ $1.45
RIaekherry ..............
* t1 M
Empress. 4-!b. tins —......... $1.25
Greengage
II 4A
Malkin's Best. 3V^-tb. tins. $1.10
Plum . .
ftl
May Peters', 3^-tb. tins. $1.10
Climax Mixed Fruit ...-...... $1.10
Keiller’s 1-lb. glass jars, 50c
Sbelly’a 4X Bread dpwn to lie a Loaf.
White, Brown or Whole Wheat.
Fresh Smoked Pish, Fruits, and Vegettbles always on hand.
SPECIAL—Nice Ripe Cranberries, per tb._____________________ ..25c
AGENT NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, VICTORIA

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
NO. 1 FIR FLOORING

NO. 1 DOUBLE DRESSED

NO. 1 V JOINT

FIR AND CEDAR SHIPLAP

NO. 1 RUSTIC

ROUGH ft SIZED LUMBER

CALL UP 85Y
OR SEE B. CHURCHILL, DUNCAN.
FOR

ATTRACTIVE

PRICES.

■ Thm^, T>ee«&>e^ M, im

CowiclNin Ceadtr
Here ehell the Press the People's right
meintain,
Uaewed by infleence and onbribed by
gain:
Here patriot Trath her glorioos pre
cepts draw.
Pledged to Religion,^Liberty «»d^!^w.

craft and, with aacooragement from
die president, active participation by
most ol the directors, and sterling
hard work by .tha secretary. %ie gale
baa been outridden.
Instead of being without hope and
almost bankrupt, with a depreciated
property, the 1919-20 executive hand
over to their successors s renovated
and renuble hall which has proved
itt
................
* a discerning
*
•
•
ts^^^^iQ^ty
vrith
public,

BRITISH
INCOMf TAX
3059SRCOUGHS
A GRAIN OP SAND
An Arab Lovesong

two
wo 3rears,*^e
years.
look forward to
. t^
. _
(For Music.)
day when, still retaining its cherished
tdentitv, it will be linked indissolubly
Words by Ralph Younghusband.
with the Farmers* Union movement
AND
This aim should not be obscured when Only a grain of sand beneath thy feet,
HUGH SAVAGE. Maoasiac EdHer. plans are laid for bigger and better
O qoeen!
fairs. The two march together.
Thou spurnest me! Yet ^ery pas
Member of
Casadiae WceUy Newspapers AtMciatlea.
sionate heat
Of thy proud heart shall feef-these
CORRESPOXDENCE-Letters addressed to
CARD OP THANES
wounds and pain
tkr Editor and intended for poblicalKm mutt
Be short and legibly written on one side of the
Of unrequited love!
cruel stain
paper only. Tbc longer an article the
thxnk« to cvyry Uuy and Kcnilcman
Of agony runs red upon the sand;
tts chance of insertion. All eomraun
a«<i«tr<i in rotwrnins mk
]nd«t>«nilrnt mem
___ ____
name ol the writer, not
t bear^ the
i
her for Cotrlchan. I only hope that 1 may Soon shalt thou learn the power i
•arily for publication. The puMicatioa or ^ prove worth;
:hy of the honear you hare done
,-Mlah’s hand.
fectten of articles is a matter entirely tn the
.\nd taste the woe in all that might
discretion of the Editor. No responsibility Is
XBNNBTH P. DUNCAN.
have
been.
saastaed by the paper for the opioiOBS expressed
Aa ladntcntlmt Paper, priatcd and
Haked weekly on ThofwUy* at Dwacaa. B. C.
By tba Proprirlora.

by correspondent
CARD OP TRANKS
____ late
CORPORATION OP THE
ADVERTISINC-lhI order to secare
me. changes for standing
tfon in the e*irrent issm
The ladies of St. Andrew’* Preibyterian
CITY OP DUNCAN
he received by noon on
adeertisements must he
de«ire
to eaprr** their «incere thank*
MONI>AY. New display
iplay advertisements
adeertitementt must to all who supiwrted
MUNICIPAL BLBCTION 1991
and oatronited their re
be In by Tl’ESDAV noon. Condensed adver- rent **Ie. The cake kindly donated br Mi
tisements by WEDNESDAY noon at very
To An Whom It May Concern:
PaB'aBe. wei|.'hrd 3
and '
by .Mrt. IStt.
Take notice that a Court of Revision for
:he purt»o*e of correct*nB and revUinf the
Yotm* List for the cn*oTns year will *it at
thVCouncU Chamber. D'uncan. at the hour
CARD OP THANKS
of 11..10 t.m., on Frid*y, December 10th. 1920.
* the taltl Voter*’ Urt will be
Mr. G. A. Checke wi«he* to return hia linnund posted on the official
clal notlee^ard, outcere thank* to tho*e who honouretl him t
.ide my office on and after December 5th,
their kupport in the recent election.
■
920.
for
the
information of all parties Inter
Thursday, December 9th, 1920.
ested therein.
JAMES CREIC^

THE ELECTION

City of Di mean.
Duncan. II. C., November 12th. 1920.

Mr. Kenneth Duncan ia to be con
gratulated on his re-election at In
dependent member for Cosrichan. It
is noteworthy that Vancouver Island,
apart from Victoria and including the
Island!, hat returned to the legislature
three Independenta. one Socialist, one
Conservative, and three Liberals.
Already the daily (or party) press
is debating the possible support these
Independents will give to the old parttea. This sdon of the country week
ly (or independent) press can assure
its big. misguided brothers that the
Independents will act in the interests
of their constituencies and of the
province in general, irrespective of
helping or hindering this or that
party.
Among other lessons the election
has demonstrated the need for the
adoption of proportional representa
tion in the constituencies returning
more than one member, and of the
alternative or preferential vote in the
■ingle member constituencies.
In Vancouver 78.690 Libera) votes
returned five Liberals; 60,326 Conser
vative votes returned one Consenrative; and 63,072 non-party votes se
cured no representation. Here is min
ority rule with a vengeance, when
78,690 votes secure five members and
123.398 votes obtain one member.
In the single member consdtnency
of Comox we have another illustra
tion. Latest figures give People’s
Party 1,058; Conservative 851; Inde
pendent 527; Liberal 512. Here 1,058
votes elect and 1.890 do not
With reform of the voting system
should go a provision that no candi
date be allowed to stand in twtwconatitnenciea. Should he win both, as
has the premier, the expense of a byeelection is incurred, and a constitnency is left for a time without proper
representation.
1
MUNICIPAL MATTERS

MUNICIPALITY OP NORTH COWICHAN
Voters’ List. 1921.

COWICHAN ASSESSMENT DISTRICT

[OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Ute
irt of Revision of the Municipal voters*
for the year 1921. will he held at the
incil Chamber. Duncan, on Fnday the
1920. at m.-tO a.m., to coalOth
:k>ns to strike out the o*ine
«ider
of any person who ha* been improperiy
placed thereon, or to place on such list
the name of any person imnroperir emitted.
On
~ I and after Sth December
1
1920. copies of
the Voters’ List win he pUecd on the Mtraid
pai
pal Not'ce
Notje* Board. Duncan,
Dunun, , and on ether

ri*ion and Appeal under the
“Taxation Aa" and amendmrnt* thereof, andd “I’ublic
“I’uhlic School*
Sehoolt Aa.” for
the Cowichan .A*«essment
lem l>i*lriet. In re*pea
the asse«<menl
It roll* for the year 1920. will
held at the Ceurt-heute
Court-heate on Toc«day.
Tand
tbc
2Sth day of Deceml^. 192(
Dated at Duncan, B. C.. thi* 6th day of
r. 1920.
THOS. S. FUTCHER,
Jodfc of the Court of Revitiea
and Appeal.
DDRcan. 2Sth NevemBer. 1920.

..

“£V<|ane.^

EGG-LAYING CONTEST—1st MONTH
Six (’oAvk-lian Breeders Enter Tenth Inter
national at Victoria
Tenth International Egg-Laying Contest, held under the auspices of
the Poultry Division. Provincial
rincial Department of .Agriculture, at Exhibition
Grounds. X'ictoria. B. C.. fromI C
October 22nd. 1920. to September 21st, 1921.
—11 months.
First Month’s Report, ending November 21st, 1920.
CLASS I.

Name and .Nddress
1
1
5
7
9

&
&
tc
tc
* 10

Total Ebx*
Month’s Tots!

...................... wllilj bSr:

:

A H. AiXri^n. Port lUraiooWd ' i;!""!'.;! ”!!!! iWhitc ;4hort»

ii i i; X t EKjfSr J
I f

C. WALLICH
Office: CoirichanStn, E.AN.R.

Auctioneer
Live Stock or Furniture Sales
conducted on short notice.
Dairy. Cattle and Farm Equipment
my specialty.
Reasonable Terms.

Andrew Ogden
Box 24. Ladyimlth, B. C.
Phone 76 M.

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING,
AND SHEET METAL WORK.

Si

Coulter Bros.
The Delco Light Men.
Opposite Duncan Pott Office.
Phone 197.

_

.

.U’hite
.Vi'h-tt
.WhHe
.White
’kite
.White

_

.9 f ^

c.......................

Wy»iKlo«1«s
WyxfHlattM
Wysn<lott«
Wyandotte*
Wyandotte*

lli

Two iDoro Weelcs
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

WHITE the Druggist

Rexall Drug Store
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY DESPATCHED.
PHONE 19

■

RESIDENCE PHONE 216

WANTED—If you have a be«*e or imnroeed

'CdfiCF

WANTED-Every remdent in Covichaa di*.
tna to support the Heme Paper. The ia«b•cripiion to The Leader to Pewmber iHat.
1921. i* ts.29 ia advaaee.

V. B. IcywDrtli
Phone 70

Duncan, B.C.

•OR SALE—One S. C WUte Legboru cock
erel. specially sdeaed from bTc Univers
ity stodt. 85.00; two yearling ditto cock*,
•pceial Solly stedt, $3.50
one dine,
^bd^’onc stock. $5.00. A. & AvcrilL

NTED—From one to fifty carload*- of
^ar pole*. 20. 25. 30. and 35 feet loeg.’
..om S to 2 inch top. peeled, loaded eo ear^
any point on C. P. R. or C. N. R. Address
Geo. H. Refolds. Hotel St. Regiv VaaWANTEp-LlMia^ef mideetialjwd ranch FOR S.\LE—One sow. eighteen months. Ohio
prepertie*. C. Wallieh. Real Estate and
Improved Chester \Vhite. doc second litter
end of February. 875.00; also two horse*
and some milk and eren» cana and orfe
cooler. Apply Frewing and Robertaon. Box
'ANTED—5 to 10 h.p. marine ga* engiac
191. Duncan.

WANTED—Hct water Incubator, 500 capac
ity or more: al«o coal brooder. Sute price
and make to E. C. Soirthln, ChemalnuS.
WANTED—Young lady destree aituatlen in
office or aiere. .Apply Box 1213, Leader
WANTED—Cow. fresh
esh or coming in aoon.
flve gallotf*. Also •addle horse or colt, four
M. Stewart. Box 226.

c*-

WANTED—Help to look after children and
do light house work, about January 3rd.

WANTED—English woman seeks petition at
nur^ compan’nn or companion help in
man family. Ilawe*. p. O. Box 58. Sardis.
VEGETABLES at Chrirtma* time.
time.
«Ti.l I. nlcrtf
No. r..d,; nn»«l.
nruBsela
aprnuta. aavoy cabbage, winter and spring
cah^gp. hroceli. raulifiewer. curled kale.
•aWfy. leeks,
carrot*, turnip*,
turnip*. potareks. onions, carrots,
•
Market

AUTO REPAIRS
Efficient Work.
Prompt Service,
Reaaonal ffi Coets.

FOR SALE—One Bain wagon box srith top.
two pairs strong springs for Bain wagon,
one pair wagon ahafta, one heavy togging
chain 25 feet, one aprin* wagon, one demoerat. one buggy pole, one RcliaMe brewer
for 1.000 chickma. and four tona baled hay.
P. C. Holmes. Duncan. Phone 91 M.
FOR SALE—Private sale of superior house
hold furniture, including Wilis Playerpiano. Handel cabina, grand model. In ma
hogany. Large atsoMment of good music
rolls, magnificent mahogany bedroom suite,
four pieces, with three large oval bevelled
plate mirrors, superior pnllma'i davenport in
oak. extra large slae. tables, bedateads, large
McClary heater with long flue, ae., ae.
Several outside effeas, including hog wire,
chicken wire, portable hog but, buggy, single
hamesk. De Laval * seoarater, hay cutter.
Thcte goods are praaicaJly new. On view

FOR SALE—About sixty White Leghorn
pullets. Solly-Crosland strain, in foil lay.
Apply Mrs. Lewis. Greco Cottage. R.M.D. t.
Duncan. Phone 89 X.
tone. 875 cash, together iHth about 166
worth of records. !%one 142.
FOR SALE—Bicycles. Boy’s 22-in. Stand
ard. used for three wedu only, |45: Boy'*
20-in. English hMt. Eadie coaster brake.
832.S0; (^t.*s Royal Eofidd 24-in., two
hand brake*, made by the gun people. $35:
Lady’s New Hudson. 2 band brakes. $32.50.
All these wheels are in rirat-claaa th^.
We have a bi^de to suit your pocket,
from 820.00 to 1115.00 Plullip’s Bi^e
Shop. Front Street. Duncan.

FOR SALE-Well traat model. ’’Prineem
Charlotte." four feet long. 81500; Mirror- FOR SALE—Grade Cocmacy. io«t fresh,
•eone. ppoiea* postcards and photographs.
make excellent family cow, absolotdy quia
825.00; Anto-harp; Wheelbarresra: W’agens.
and easy to handle, good milker. Baxat’a
etc. Will make mlendid Cbrietmas pres
breeding.
Price 150 dollars.
Brooksby
ent* for children. R. A. Thorpe. Duncan.
Firm. Koksilsh.

Annonneements

FOR SALE—Holstein bnll. 3 year*. Lakelands Pontiac Segi*. bred by Dr. & P. Telmie. Sire. Delta Pontiac (!cm: dam. Braei^n fair.

For Quick Sale
A MILK BUSINESS, bringing in
three
ree hundred a_ month,
- - . $S,OOOcaab
__________
will handle. Includes land, cows,
farm implements, and 1920 Chev
rolet car.
Also Poison sawing
machine. Two miles from town.
Apply E, O. WATTS,
. R. M. D. No. 2,
LADYSMITH, B. C.

TBA KETTLE
IININ

If 1

A charg. of lOc adOttoMl Is Md*
admniacmceti where a bes .sMbv fa r*«aii«d.
SiiuMiea* Vacant. I cert per wont for radi
To CMurc lusertioe'ia
rtioe'ia the'esrreat
the canvat wasp*
Umw
lOBcnlea. Minimum charge 25 cent* per in>
«eriioQ if paid fur at time of ordenag, or aD Coodcaaed AdvertlacncBta mtHl be im
50 cent* per in»erlien’ if not paid ill advance. BKPORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

Heating Systems Overhauled.
Stoves Repaired and Relined.

i- 4S(,

ill 1

WORK WELL DONE

Consult

We gnarantee eveiy job we do.

There are few who will deity that
public interest in provincial political
affair* has developed tremendously
during the past five years. As a prov
ince the electors have definitely set
..Duff Wyandotte*
tled one question. They have now to 39 & 40 J. II. CralK
tom their attention nearer home.
*1116 municipal elections occur im
mediately after the New Year begins.
ComparisoM
9th Contest. Class I., averaged per bird, first month,
eggi
For some time past there has been
lOthjContest. Class I., averaged per bird, first month 16 esgs.
10th
very little interest locally. This is not
9lh Conti . Class II.. averaged per bird, first month. 4 eggs,
lOih Contest,
•t. Class H.. aversfed per bird, first month. 2N egg
a good sign.
1. R. TERRY.
t Tile return of progressive men to W. H. STROYAN.
I'oultryman
Department of Agriculture. Victoria.
tfie council chambers of Duncan and
North Cowichan is imperative if tax
payers desire to receive good adminiatration and value for expenditure.
The old order has passed. The new
has brought problems which puxxle
the shrewdest. Conrider, for instance,
the cost, upkeep, or method of conttruction of roads only ten years ago
aa compared with the present deTO DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPIltO.
mands brought about by gasoline
traction.
The city and municipality have some
We have them so that you may boy them.
problems which can best be met by
combining forces. Good roads, de
Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens
...12.50 to $10.00
velopment of electrical energy from
Eversharp Pencils .
..Jl.75 to $5.75
existing waterpower*, are among
French Ivory Toilet Sets, from .
..$10.00 to $30.00
them.
Perfumes,
in
Individual
Boxes,
from
.
-3V to $10.00
We do not advocate reunion of the
municipalities but there are many who
Manicure Sets in Leather Rolls or in Ceases, from _$5.00 to $18.00
believe with us that closer co-opera
Hand-Painted China, from ............. ........... .... ,,
$1.00 to $12.50
tion between the councils would assist
Chocolate.*, in Christmas Packages, from____________41.25 to $7.00
each.
Exquisite Stationery, from .
..41-25 to $6.00 per box
This can be assured only ^ die re
turn of men of vision and ability. The
individaal elector in dty and nmnidpaUty should begin to think

ThoK 9»ho h*« ■teend the for
tunes of the Cowichan A^ricnltnral
Society through a trying year deserve
the warm approbation of their feUow
rcaidenta.
A twelvemonth ago various schemes
were advanced to retrieve the sodety'i finances. Ultimately the direc
torate decided to stand
their own

VALUABLE REBATES
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

a

AFTERNOON TEA
A SPECIALTY.
SATURDAY SPECIAL
Hot Buttered Cmmpcti
Scotch Scones
Phone 2S
Dining Room Rented for Partiew
Light Catering
at‘ Moderate Charges,

Quamichaii Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval
and Royaf Military Colleges and
other preliminarv examinations.
Many high places taken by pupils.
For particulars apply to Mr. P. T.
Skrimshire, R. M. D. 1, Duncan.
Telephone 94 X.

Island BniIding«Co.
GENERAL BUILDERS AND
CONTRACTORS
Artistic Homes Designed and
Erected.
Bams—OutbuSdingt—Alterationa
Bstimatas Pnmitbed.
Office: Whittome Building, Donena
Phone 134 L.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS*

Military Soles and Heels
NEOLIN and RUBBER SOLES
For Prompt Service a^ Hl^
Grade Work, try
TATT, THE SHOBifAKEE,
Next to Kirkbam’s.

Cowichan Field Naturalists' Club meets on
Tuesday, December I4ih. at 8 p.m.. in the
Women's l^itiiut^ rooms^ Apiailtural h^ll.
Duncan.
idje and D. Ashhy will lead' a discussion on
"Birds of the Cowichan DiMriet.” ~
men have all studied local bird* foi
An Inlrrcstlng programme is assured.
^ Tht Cowichan Roll of Sereke-WOI them
having (pformallen
r the name* and
records of men and women connected with this
rmrdt
district who served in th« Groat War, kindly
send It in lo The Leader office at early a*
possible.^ Wc still neoi parlieutar* of many
men ^and^, will be grateful for any nssliUnee

Apply Mr*. Vanx, Bex S46.

FOR SAT.E—Jersey grade cow. due January
ISlh, 8100. H. (barter. Creftoo P. O.
FOR SALE—Heifer, well bred; also sew.
two >car<: or would exchange for baled

5.»

“•

FOR SALE—Twenty geese, big birds. Fraser.
Chemainu*.
FOR SALE—Two Jersey-Guemsey heifers, to
calve this month: also young registered
Guernsey bull.
Write H. llarcb! Ukr
Cowichan.
.
.

Wouldn't you like your friend in England FOR SALE—Dandy little pigs, $8.00 each,
to ga a later every week from you? Very
from pure bred Wrkshire and pure bred
wrll.* Send The Leader. It’s a good "next
Chester White. Phone 117 Y.
best thing." and will be appreciated. Subrription for 1921I is 82.00 III
in aiiTaiicv.
advance. .nu
N< FOR SALE—Chestnut mare rising 5. 14.2
extra charge to British Isles. What better
hands. Saddle horse ridden by lady. $125.
Christmas gift can you make?
Anply Post Office Box 1005. Viaoria.
Mr. R. Thomas Steele, the welt known FOR Sale—Well bred English sater dog.
instruaer and teacher M Mr*. Macdonald
has been bunted three season*, rarieves on
Fahey, will he at the Qnamiehan Hotel. Dun
lend and water.
Also. Wanted—'tVhite
can. every Thursday evening and Friday morn
\\yandotte pullas of reMly gi^ laying
ing to idve yecal letsona. Intending pupils
^In. Anply Colond Morris, Box 29^
Duncan. Telephone 92 X.
p!minlara' •^‘* “* **^ " ***“*"«
^
The Ladies' Aid of the Cowichan Station
Ifa^ist Church are to have a Tea and Sale
of Work In South Cowichan Hall, Tuesday.
Decker 21st. 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.: and the
children ^ the Sunday school will have their
Tea and Christina* Tree from 4 to 6 p.m.
Parmer*!—You remember Mr. Terry's adveaisement in this column addremrt to pooltrymen. *rhi* is what be write* to The
Leader:—‘•Am very well plenscd with r«*n1ts.
7^ piofitalS?"* ^y two of
the dailies m the province beat you."
The mular qu«rler1y meeting of the Co<
•chan Eleaoral Distria Health Centre cei
•niitce
hat poaponed
been ponpened
till Wednesda
-.......—-J
till Wednesday.
J^mha ISih. a 2 p.m. To be held at the
Health Cs----Centre. Duncan.
The Si. Aodrew’a branch of the Women'a
Auxiliary will give an orange tea on Toes-

FOR SALE—Registered Jasey eow, or
wuW exchange lor freak grade.
Pbooa
FOR SALE—Player piano and one hundred
and fifty music^ roBs, only used six oMOths
J"
eonditioir Co« nbout

F<2*SALF—White tTjIandottc cockerels,
breeder*. Rends tpeeal pen. F. P. Cowl<^. Cowichu Sutkm. hm Cobbl. HOI
FOR SALB-24 HT.il.
prfWta ud
one cockerel, beginning to lay. $225 ner

Tf^N^-Caontlrt glove.

Apply Poatmastcr,

’ A=i„S;.'‘£cPJ!!

iPK tea. 29c.
The Auaion Sale of Mr. D. Ci^rane’*
houaebeld
>ld furniture
fnroilure and cffcas
effects wai
was hi^ly
hignl;
itfaaory. The tale was eenduaed by An<
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COURT ALPHA. NO. 9206
Meet! the firit *ad third Thorsdijo
in every month in the K. of P. Lodge
Room*.
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H. A. WILLIAMS, Chief Ranger.
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TfcurtdmT. Deyeniber 9th, 1920.

Forl^e

-Drr Watson has arrived in Duncan
and is taking over the practice of
pe Dykei. wto.Us leaving next week.

> The . Retail Merchants* association
has decided to keep the stores open
on Thursdayir December 23r<J and
30th, till’6 p.m., and to remain open
In Duncita. House of four rooms,. oh the evenings of the 24th and 31st.
■ bathroom and pantry electric light The stores will be closed all day. De
and city water, barn- and chicken cember 25th, 27th, and January 1st.
house, two acres, all cleared, partly
in orchard. Prke 1^000.
The city has had installed a new
drain at the corner of Station and
Front streets. Duncan. The collec
On Island Highway, near Duncan, tion of boulders has not proved satis
Five acres, partly cleared, with four* factory. so a hole has been dug to ahe
room bungalow, chicken houses for gravel, lined with cement, and cov
750 birds. Price $2,000. Easy Terms. ered with a sink grating. At this
point it was necessary to go dow^
* f
___________
fifteen feet.

Annual

Meeting

Cowieban Creamery Association
will be held in the
K. OF P. LODGE ROOM. DUNCAN,

Saturday, Dec. 18, at 11 a.m.

SevenJ sums of money from $500 to
Mrs. George G. Henderson is at
$1,000 to loan at current
Every Member Is Urged To Attend.
tending the Conference of the VV'omrates of interest.
en’s Institutes of B. C., held in Vic
toria thi<i week. Mrs. Henderson is
the official delegate of the Cowichan
Women’s Institute, while Mrs. F. S.
At Duncan Opera House last week
Leather and Mrs. R. H. Whidden are end quite a number of girls with
also attending the conference as re hohbed hair took advantage of the
presentatives of this Institute.
offer of a free show. None of them
Notaries Public,
.A new-comer says that after experi attempted to emulate Nazimova.
Land. Insurance and ence in many lands he finds that Cowichan has the prettiest girls. A lady,
Financial Ag^ebts.
who lived here until five years ago
and now has her home elsewhere in
the province, says that after five years
abroad she finds that Duncan is
known all over the world. Here then
are great reputations to uphold!
PAINTER end PAPERHANGER
The final result of the drive organ
Wallpaper and Olese
ized by the North Cowichan branch.
• Canadian Red Cross Society, for the
Kalsonining
British Empire War Relief Fund to
combat starvation and disease in Eu
rope and the Near East, amounted to
DUNCAN
the sum of $175.00. as North Cowichan's contribution. Of this sum St.
P. O. Box 122.
Peter’s church. Quamichan. contrib
uted $64.45. while St. John's church.
Duncan donated $47.

Christmas Gifts

C WALUd
COWICHAN STATION
E & N. Railway

Phone 168 R
haa for sale tome very desirable
properties througbout the district.

Well built, four*roomed bungalow,
on large lot, modem conveniences,
ponltry honse, etc.
Price $1,S00
Three-roomed bonse, altoated on

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Maysmjth, for
merly of Vancouver, have purchased
eleven acres from Mr. Boyd Wallis,
Quamichan Lake, and intend going in
for small fruits. Mrs. Maysmith was
formerly Miss Blanche Gidlcy. and
will be well known in the district.
Mrs. A. A. Easton has purchased the
Sir Clive Phillipps-Wollcy estate con
sisting of eighteen acres on Quamich
an Lake.
Both these transactions
were negotiated by Messrs. Leather &
Bevan. Duncan.
Mr. Dan Sinclair, who has a large
farm at Togo, Sask, is visiting Dr. G.
P. Baker, Duncan. On the prairies
conditions are fast becoming normal,
he says. He expects a big skimp in
every commodity, both in what the
farmer has to sell and in what he
needs to buy. Mr. Sinclair says Duncan appeals to him more than any
part of B. C. he has visited. As he
used to lumber in the Fort Francis
district of New Ontario, the timber
here provokes his admiration.

practically half acre of gronnd,
just outside city Ihnita.

Hayward—To Mr. and Mrs. H.. B.
Hayward. Quamichan Lake, on Wed
nesday. December 1st, 1920, a son.
At Duncan hospital.

Price $800.

APPLY

H.W. DICKIE
PRONE 111.

luacbbr is

Coming
Down
Now is the time to tad.
Let me give you a figure on that
building-of yours.
NotUag ia too large or too amaU.
Twenty-nine years experience in
Cowichan.

J. M. Campbell
DUNCAN.
PhonA 34.

BIRTHS

Box 8^

Bolding—To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Bolding, Shawnigan Lake, on Wed
nesday. December 1st. 1920, a son.
At Duncan hospital.
Alexander—To Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Alexander. Cowichan Lake, on Sat
urday. December 4th, 1920, a daughter.
At Duncan hospital.
Luckovitch—To Mr. and Mrs. A.
Luckovitch, Shawnigan Lake, on Sun
day. December 5th. 1920, a daughter.
Duncan hospital.
Lee Sang Lee—To Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Sang Lee, Duncan on Monday.
December 6th, 1920, a daughter.
At Duncan hospital.
DBATH
Cuthbert—On the 28th November.
1920. Frederick Albert, the dearly belo.’Vd husband of Jane Brown Cuth
bert. in his 59th year. A native of
Leeds. England, and a resident of Vic
toria and the Island for over thirty
years. Besides his widow, at present
residing at 242 28th Street W., North
Vancouver, B. C.. he leaves one sister,
his step mother, and step brother, all
residing in Yorkshire. England.

arc being chosen early. We already have a quantity of goods seli-~‘.d
and reserved. Call and make your selection before the rush begins.
Our stock contains gifts suitable for all ages. We list a few herewith.

lOB PRINTING

COAL

«

H. F. Prevost, Stationer

W. Dobson

REAL ESTATE &
INSURANCE

Boys* Own and Girls* Own Annuals, at................... ........................... $3.75
Scouts’ Annual. $3.50.
Chatterbox. $2.25.
Little Folks. $2.75
Boys* Wonder Books of Aircraft, Ships, Engines, etc., each .....$2.50
Burgess* Bedtime Stories. 20 titles at ........-........................................$1.00
Boy Scouts Roll of Honour. $2.00. When Beatty Kept the Sea. $2.00
Books for Girls, from___ ____ ______________ __ „... 25c to $3.75 each
New Fiction by Florence Barclay; Jeffrey Farnol; Kidgewell Cullum;
McCutcheon; Bertrand Sinclair; Robert Stead; F.leanor Porter;
Locke: Joseph Conrad; Anthony Hope; and many others all at
$2.00 each.
Gift Books, Leather Editions. Poetry, in great variety.
Now It Can Be Told, the Book of the Year, l>y Phillip Gibbs. $3.75
Letts* Diaries, Pocket and Office.
Get yours NOW.

nDTTER& DUNCAN
:

Special Xmas Bpbks

6f the

WE PRINT

Aluminium W'are
/Mumtnium Casserole
Reading Lamp*
Lamp Shade
Electric Light Shade
Electric Toaster
Electric Stove
Electric Flashlight
Phonola—Records
Bookshelf
Kitchen Cabinet
Hearth Rug

CASH PRICE

$15.00 per ton Lump
$14.50 per ton

Washed Nut

Leave your orders at the office.
Jaynea Block (H. W. Dickie)
Phone lit

The Duncan
Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY
Proprietor

Linoleum Rug
Carpet Square
Dressing Table
^ntre Table
Chairs—Rockers
O'termoor Mattress
I*illows—Table Cover
Indian Baskets
Work Baskets
Electric Vacuum Cleaner
Electric Wa<b .Machine
Motor Wash .Machine
FOR CHILDREN

LETTERHEADS

^

BILLHEADS
ENVELOPES
PAMPHLETS

Desk and Chair Set
Table and Chairs Set
Grass Chairs and Rockers
Wood Rockers
High Chairs
Tricycles
Doll Carriages

Wheelbarrowrs
Wagons
Rocking Horse
.22 Rifle
Bicycle
Model S.S. Princess Charlotte
Mirrorscopc

Oor Prices Are. Aa Usual. The Lowest In Town.

CATALOGUES
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS
CIRCULAR LETTERS

R. A. THORPE

DUNCAN FURNITURE STDRE

CONTRACT FORMS

Good Boys In
Comox Valley

DEBENTURES

Farms, Houses and Lots

DODGERS

5 Acres, with S-roomed honse.
open fireplMe, 2 chicken houses, to
hold 150 birds, good well. 1 acre
cleared, balance slashed, ideal for
chickens and fruit trees. 2)4 miles
fiom Comox.
House is worth
$1,500.
Price $1,100.00, one-third
cash, 6 and 12 months. 7%.

POSTERS

FUNERAL NOTICES

THE

8)4 Acres, 4-roomed house with
pantry, good new chicken house
and cowshed, well needs deepen
ing 3 feet, part fenced, 2 acres
cleared, 20 fruit trees, 2 miles from
town. Price $80tt00, half cash, 1
and 2 years, 7% .

CLEAR THE DECKS
FOR ACTION!!

MENUS

The Christmas Season is Now On

BLOTTERS

and we ere ready with a foil line of ammunition in the shape of
VICTROLAS AND RECORDS
WHITE IVORY
PERFUMES
THERMOS KITS AND BOTTLES
CHOCOLATES
FC NTAIN PENS
STATIONERY
DUNHILL AND B.B.B. PIPES
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, AND HOLDERS.
CAMELS

*

SHIPPING TAGS
VISITING CARDS

The Island Drug Co.

GREETING CARDS

PHONE 212.

NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R.
MAIL ORDERS
RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

BUSINESS CARDS
WINDOW CARDS

‘f*

Twenty Acres, finest loam soil,
eleven cleared, and fenced, fine
river frontage. 10 minutes* walk
from P, O., store, etc., balance is
alder very easily cleared. Price
$3,000.00.

WEDDING STATIONERY

Several Good House Buys from
$750.00 up.

RIBBON BADGES, ETC

PROGRAMMES

Central Oarage
Phone 108.

JAS. MARSH. Prop.

We have been appointed dealers for Maxwell Cars and Trucks
and Chalmers Automobiles, and will shortly have the new models on

A Pathephone
for Christmas

m

What more enjoyable gift for
the home. A gift that all can
enjoy; not only for Christmas, but
for years to come.
The Pathephone is the phono
graph “Supreme.” You will find
the tone superior and the sound
reproduction the most natural
The Pathephone uses a genuine,
round, highly polished, permanent
Sapphire Ball when playing Pathe
Discs. This Pathe Sapphire never
wears out and does not injure the
surface of the record.
We have some beautiful Pathephones in Mahogany, Fumed Oak.
and American Walnut Cabinets
that are correct in design and
finish.
Price* $190.00 Cash or Tenna.
Also Model “C*. in Fnmed Oak, at
$145.00

David Switza
lewelei'
OppoiiU Bank of HontnaL
i)

J. MORTIMER & SON
XIRANITE AND MARBLE
MONUMENTS AND CURBS
Soldiers* Memoriala.
Designs and Prices on Application.
720 Courtney Street, Victoria.

Spend Those Few Dollars
in Your Home Town

Good llouse, plastered through
out. 2 bedrooms, sitting room and
kitchen, large basemctit.
acre,
for $1,500, half cash if possible.

COLOUR PRINTING a Sptcialty.

hand to demonstrate. We are in a position to supply parts and give
service on these cars.
WE DO TRUCI^INa

Twen^ Acres of good alder bot
tom soil, with a new 5-roomed
honse. not quite finished. 9 acres
actually cleared, and fenced, good
well and ever running creek, two
miles from school, store, and post
office. Price $4,000.0a Terms. 7%.
A!1 kinds of farm properties and
varied prices. Apply to

F.R. Fraser Biscoe
Courtenay
Agent for Local Lands, and Fire,

COWICHAN LEADER
Duncan, V.I., B.C.

GIVE US A CALL.

H. W. Bevan

F. S. Leather

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
Telephone 39

DUNCAN, B, C.

Front Street

Life. Sickness and Accident Ins'ce*

Read si Advertisements
and See What is Offered

in the well known

Comox Valley
for lilt, lUling roqoirementl.

RONALD MACBEAN
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
‘Tuition in Violin Plajring and Singing
Mias A. E. Powcl
Office with Powel & Macmillan
Studio at Residence
Phone 160 Y
Duncan, B. C.
«
Pboas 135.
Retldencs Phone 176. Clague Ave., Duncan. P. O. Box 355

Xmas Shopping Made Eeisy
Special Unloading Values
in Bell’s Make Ladies’
Pumps
At Less Than Factory Prices for Thursday. Friday,
and Saturday This Week.
Ladies' Pumps in i>atcnt colt kid and calfskin,
turn soles, with louis and military heels,
values that should sell for $10.00, Three-day
Lnlnadintt Price, per pair ............................$6.00
Ladies' Koyal l*urple Calf ()xford.s. -wing tip.
military heels, regular $7.50. Sale price__ $5.45
Ladies Brown Kid High Cut Laee Boots, leather
I.mis heels, welted soles, regular $16.50. Sale
P'’’"
.................... ........ ........ —.$11.00
Ladies' Patent Colt Slippers, covered louis heels,
turn^ sole-, headed how on instep, regular
$13.aO, Sale price .............
-.....$9.00
Brown Kid Pumps, military heels, turn soles.
neat how on vamp, regular $800. Sale price $5.65
Elderly Ladies’ Boots, made on a wide last, soft
kid uppers, sizes 3-8. regular $7.50. Sale
.......................................... -....... ................ 45.45
•'Chum-.” Ladies’ Brown Calf High Cut Walking
Bo<iis. -niched down flexihle >oles. low heels.
«
sizes
regular $10.50. Sale price ......... $7.35
"Chums.” Growing Girls’ Brown Calf Oxfords.
Hexihle -olcs. low heels, sizes 2^i-7. regular
$7.50. Sale price ........................... ......................
Big Snap in Hen’s Boots. All Lines.
Bell’s Dr. Reed'- Cu-hi..n Sole. Bell's Dr. Spe
cial. and English "K" Boots. $17.50 and $1800
...................................-..................... $12.00
Williams’ Brown Klk-da Leather Boots, mili
tary last, welted soles, regular $10.50. Sale
.......................................-......................... $7.45
•Skookum." Leckic’s High Cut Lace Boots,
heax y >ole-. which are sewn as well a- nailed.
all Mzes. regular $12.00. Sale price ...............$&00
Misses’ Brown Box Kip Lace Boots, low heels.
g«Mid weight leather soles, sizes 11-2, regu
lar $/.a0. Sale price ........................................ 45 35
"Classic" Growing Girls’ Brown Calf Lace Boots
hiw heels, heavy weltcti sole.-, sizes 2'i-7
regular $13.00. Sale price ..... .............. „_:.!..Vs5

Do Your Christmas Shopping In
Our Furniture Department
Take advantage of our offerings in Springs and
Mattretsea.
Mattresses in 3-ft, 3-ft 6-in., and 4-fL 6-ina. widths.
Cotton Top. values up to $11.00 for. each .......... 4? 50
Cotton Top and Bottom, values up to $13.00 for%.50
Cotton Felt Top. Bottom and Sides, values up to
$14.00 for ..................................................... . ...$10.50
Cotton Felt and Fine Excelsior, with heavy roll
edge, values up to $16.50 for.................. .... hl.50
Pure Cotton Felt all through, values up to ^4.00
for ..................................•.............. ............ ..... $17.50
Our Famous Restmore. built of layers of pure
white sanitary cotton Telt. guaranteed not to
lump. mat. or spread, covered with high
grade ticking, values up to $36.00 for ....... $29.00
Excelsior Slabs. 2-ft. 6-in. x 6 ft., for camp cots.
$4.50 values for .................................................. $3.60
Roll-up Mattresses. 2-ft. 6-in. x ^ft.. for camp
cots. $3.75 values for .................. .................... “
Wood Frame Springs, all sizes. $5.00 \*alue for
$6.00 value for ___ __ ______________ ___
$7.50 value for ........................................... ......
Steel Coil Spring. 4-ft. 6-In.. $13.50 value for $10.00
CHRISTMAS GIFTS IN COUCHES,
MORRIS CHAIRS AND SEA GRASS CHAIRS
Morris Chairs, plain oak frame, golden fini>h,
loo-c cushions covered in green velour, reg
ular $30.00 value. Unloading price ...........$1940
Morris Chairs, plain oak frame, fumed finish,
loose cushions covered in green verona, reg
ular $33.00 value. Unloading price .......... $22.50
Morris Chairs, quarter cut oak frame, fumed
finish, loose cushions covered in imitation
Spanish leather, regular $38.00 value. Un
loading price ...............................
$2640
Morris Chairs, quarter cut oak frame, golden
finish, loo-c cushions covered in green ver
ona. regular $42.50 value. Unloading price, $28.50
Smokers’ Arm Chairs, quarter cut oak frame,
fumed fini>h. loose cushions covered in imi
tation Spani-h leather, regular $49.00, Unloading price .......................................
....$31.00
Couches—Plain, -trong. well made Couch, with
oil tempered japanned springs, hand t'
covered with veioi>ur; has turned legs xvith
caste
$19.50 value. Unloading
price
.................................................. $13.50
Couch, similar
above, with hard edge, oak
moulding, covered
ered with verona. regular
S.12.7S
.. .price
.. ....... ............ .$22.5
$.12.75 val
value.. Unloading
Sea Grass Chairs. $12.00 value for
$12.50 value for
$13.50 value for ...............................
.......$10,00
Sea Grass Rockers. $14.50 value for ------------ .$10.50
RaUan Rnckfr,. $16.50 value for .......................$11.50
Children ■ Sea Grass Chairs and Rockers
Chairs $4.50 value for............................................. $3.25
$4.7a value lor .................................... ............... $3.85
...... -........................ -..........M.2S '

:g:S

Chum-, the hest shoe for children that you
can huy% Onc-piece stitched down soles—
J*'’-'* ri'Kular $4 .>0. Sale price ...........$2.95
Sjzes ^10*.». regular S5,h5. Sale price ........$3.95
Size- 11-i. regular $6.50. Sale price .............$4.45
,, rV:
*-«*«“«ar $7.75. Sale price. $5JS
Boys Winter Kip School Boo»s. good weight
>oIes. hah hellows tongue, sizes I-5j^. regular $6.M). Sale price .................... ................... $4 45
Brown Kid .\iiklc Strap Slippers, turn soies—
Infants, sizes 2-4K,. reg. $2.75. Sale price $210
Chil.l -. SIZC.S a-7^i. regular $3.50. Sale price $2.45
Cirl>. sires 8-lOK*. regular $4.00. Sale price $2.85
Misses, sizes 11-2. regular $4.75, Sale price f? ?5
^*^*7-.?**’
Discount on Men’s, Women’s and
Children s Footwear, not otfaerwiie listed.
Large assortment to choose from.
Do Your Christmas Shopping Now.
Genuine "Penetani
’enetang” Wateraroof Shoe Packs
At Unloading
ni
umoaoing tnces.
Imcea
Pcnctang I’acks. 6-in. lops, regular $10.00 value.
Lnirgidmg price .....................
.
|^^5p
Pcnctang Pack-, 10-in. tops, regular $12.0o'value.
Lnloading price .................... ........................... $840
Palmer's Well Known Boot Packs
At Unloading Prices.
Tan Boat P.irk. with 12-in. top, pegged soles.
regular $16 75 value. Unloading price .....$13.00
Sporting Hoi>t Pack. 9-in. top. welted soles,
regular $15.00 value. Unloading price .....$11.00

ALL SALE PRICES ARE NET SPOT CASH.

Grocery Values For Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday
Braid's Bc.-t Tea. 3 lbs. for
Jap Oranges, per box
Nice Apples, suitable for cooking and table use,
6 tbs. for
Se-qui Matches, per pkt....................
„.._45c
School Fruit Biscuhs. 2 lbs. for______________ 55c
Bums’ Dominion Bacon, by the piece or half
piece, per tb. .........................
_„47c
We arc showing the largest and best assorted range of
Christmas Fruits. Nuts. Raisins, and Confectionery.
Our Values Are Always Better.

King’s Quality Flour
The Highest Grade of Flour Procurable.
Carload expected this week. Special price for
Thursday. Friday, and Saturday, this week,
per 49-tb. sack----- ----

$2*90

“Pyre*” Oven GUss, all Unes at a discount of 25%
always an accepuble Christmas Gift

BEDS AT LESS THAN FACTORY COST
Beds. All Steel Continuous Posts. White Enamel.
4-fi. 6-in. wide. $2.1,30 value for ..................$16.00
Beds All Meel Conirnuou- 3-in. Posts. Whi^
Enamel. 4-ft. 6-m. wide. $36.00 value for ....^5.50

Steel. Angle. Brass Mountings. 3-in.
Pillar.s. White Enamel. $50.00 value for $37.25
^**^*'. Angle. Brass Mountings. 2-in.
Pillars. White Enamel $23.50 value for $16.00
Beds. .All Steel, Continuous Posts. Vemis Martin
finish, $21.75 value for _________ _______ __$15.00
Beds. .All Steel. Continuous 2-in. Posts. Vemis
Martin finish, $25.00 value for ............. ..... 417.00
Beds. All Steel. Brass Mounted Pillars, Vemis
Martin finish. $22.50 value for ........ ......... .415.50
Beds. All Steel. Brass Mounted Pillars. White
Enamel. $21.00 value for_______________ $14.50
Wood Bed. White Enamelled Maple, $24.75
value for ............. .................. ....................... _..$18.00
Beds. .All Steel Continuous Posts, White Enamel.
all sizes. $10.00 value for .............................$7.25
Beds. .All Steel Continuous Posts. White Enamel.
all sizes. $11.00 value for .............. .......... -.48.00
Beds. .All Steel Continuous Posts. W’hite Enamel.
all sizes. $12.00 value for -...........................$9.00
Beds. .All Steel Continuous Posts. W’hile Enamel.
4-ft. 6-in. wide. $15.00 value for ................ 411.50
Beds. All Steel Continuous Posts. White Enamel.
4-ft. ^-in. wide. $18.00 value for .................$13.50
Do Yotir ChrittiTWB Shopping During This Sale.
BUFFETS. CHIFFONIERS. AND DRESSERS
AT UNLOADING PRICES
Buffet, plate glass mirror, dull fumed finish.
$30.00 value for .............................................. $22.50
Buffet, plate glass mirror, golden finish. $42.00
value for....... ............................ -............... ....... ^7.50
Buffet, plate glass mirror, golden finish maple.
$54.0 value for ... ........ .......... -......... .......... .^6.00
Buffet, plate glass mirror, fumed oak. ^7.00
value for .... ........................ -...... ............. —..M7.S0
Chiffonier, bevel plate mirror. 6 drawers, golden
finish. «8.(I0 valuelor ......................................426.00
Chitfonicr, bevel plate mirror. 6 drawers, walnut
finish. $69.75 value for ......-....... ..................... $^.00
Chiffonier, bevel plate mirror. 6 drawer.s, ma
hogany fini-h. $69.75value for ......................442.50
Chiffonier, with 3 drawers, golden finish, $^.00
value for....... ...............................................
$14 50
Chiffonier, with 5 drawers, golden finish. $^.50
value for .... ........................................................$15.50
Dresser, large plate glass mirror, 3 drawers.
golden finish. $32.25 value for —............
$23.00
Dresser, large plate glass mirror, 3 drawers,
golden finish. $38.00 value for ........ ......
cn
Dresser, large o\*al plate glass mirror, 4 drawers,
golden finish. $45.00 value for
$32.50
Dresser, large plate glass .mirror, 4 drawers.
fumed maple. $38.50 value for .....................$^.50
Dresser, large square plate glass mirror, 4 drawers. oak walnut finish, $72.00 value for__ $43.00
Dresser, large square plate glass mirror. 4 draw
ers. oak mahogany finish. $72.00 value for $47.50
Dresser, large square plate glass mirror. 3 draw
ers. white enamel finish. $37.50 value for $25.50
Dresser, large square plate glass mirror, 3 draw
ers. white enamel finish, $43.00 value for $31.50
Dresser, large oval plate glass mirror. 4 drawers,
white enamel finish. $50.00 value for ....__ 4^.50
DO YOUR CHMSTMAS SHOPPING NOW.

Do Your Christmas Shopping In Our Dry Goods Dept
Children's .All Wool Cashmere Hose, black, in
all sizes from S'/t to 10; white, in sizes S'/j to
7. These are fine 1 and 1 rib. pure wool hose,
regular values to $1.25 pair. On sale, per pair. 75c
Table Oilcloth, white and coloured. 45 in.s. wide.
regular 75c for per yard ..................................... 50c
White only. 54 ins. wide, regular $1.00. for yd.. 75c
Flannelette. 5 Yards for $1.00
White and light and dark patterns, in a 27-inch
width, good value at 40c a yard. Special
5 Yards for $1.00

Ladies Black Cashmere Hose at 50c Pair
We still have some of these left, which is one of
the greatest hosiery values "we have ever had.
regular $1.00 and
$1.25 value for, per pair_________ ___________50c

3 Pairs for $4.00
Ladies’ White Silk Blouses, new styles, well made
tailored bloii-es. sizes 34 to 44, regular $6.50
each. Special for last three days, each..... .... .^.25
A Better Quality in Heavier Silk, sizes 38. 40.
and 42 only, regular $11.00. to clear at each $7.25
White Voile Blouses marked at Special Clearioc
Prices
All x'alues to $2.25, to clear at ___________ 41.50

^

Values from $3 50 to $4.50. to clear at .
\ alues from $5.00 10 $6.00. 10
to Clear
clear i.1
u
S6.50 and $7.50.
$7 50 to
»a clear
rlo->r a: ___ __44.75
\ alues at $6.30
Ladies Kid Gloves, $2.85 Pair
A Heavy Cape Glove for winter wear. Comes in
brown and grey, and all sizes in stock from
0 to 7'4. regular $4.00 value, for last three
days selling, per pair____________ __ ____ ^gs
Ladies' Long Kid Gloves for evening wear, in
black and white, several lines in 16 and 20 but
ton length, to clear at per pair ...........

.All Christmas goods are marked at Special Sale
Prices. Everything in the Dry Goods Department
IS reduced 20%. and. in a great many cases, special
prices mean a reduction of 30% to 50%. For the
last three days we will have a lot of odd tines on
special s41e. Ends of stock which we have been
selling all week. These will be cleared out regard
less of cost, and will be marked at special clearing
prices. See our display counters.

----------- on;-:-----------? Friday,
Dec. 17th,
at 3 o’clock p.m.
He Wants Every Little Boy and
:: Girl To Come and See Him. ::

ALL SALE PRICES ARE NET SPOT' CASH.

Additional Unloading Val
ues From Our Hardware
Department
That Make Excellent Chriatmas Oiftai
Safety Razors for Christmas Gifts.
Keen Kutter, regular $4.00 for
x^os
Regular $2.50 for_________
^94
English Safety Razors. Gillette pattern, regular
$1.75 for
Regular $2.25 for
Regular $3.25 for
Regular $4.50 for
Ever-Ready Safety Razor, regular $140 for__ $U9
Ever-Ready Blades, per doz.. regular 90c for 70c
Hair Brushes, regular $1.00,for_____________ 75c
Shaving Brushes, guaranteed, regular $2.50 for VL85
Regular $1.75 for ..... .................. .............
|i 35
Regular $1.25 for...........................
90c
Regular 90c for ..............
65c
Regular 50c for______ _______________
40c
Thermos Lunch Kits, regular $5.50 for____ _$3.95
Regular $6.50 for___________________ _44.9S
Violet Ray Lens, up to Government demands,
regular $4.50 pair for............... ............. .... $3,75 pr.
Flashlights for Chriitmas Gifts.
Three-cell Torch, miner's type, nic'icel, regular
$4 50 for ......... ..... .......... ............ ..
______ $3.25
1 wo-ctll. miner's type, nickel, regular $3.00 for $2.25
Three-cell Torch, nickelled. regular $3.00 for $2.25
Black, regular $2.^ for ................ -............ $1.85
Two-cell Torch, nickelled. regular $2.50 for ....$1.90
Black, regular $2.00 for .................. - .........$1.55
Two-cell Miniature Torch, regular $2.25 for $1.70
Black, regular $2.00 for------------------------- $1.50
Pocket Flashlight, regular $1.75 for .
.41.45
Regular $1.50 for ______ _____
.-$1.10
Regular $1.25 for -................... .....
All Lines Grey Enamelware and Tinware at a
Discount of 20%.
ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS
AT UNLOADING PRICES
Lipped Saucepans. 3 sizes, regular 50c, 75c, and
$1.00 each, at ................................. 3Sc, 50c, and 65c

r

■

Alominnin Ware, all kindi, at a diiconnt o{ 25%.
I EXTRA SPECIAL UNLOADING PRICE ON
SCOTCH GREY ENAMELWARE.
ALL SALE PRICES ARE NET SPOT CASH.

Unloading Values in Gents’
Furnishings That Should
Not Be Overlooked
“Carss” Pure Wool Mackinaw Shirts, maroon,
brown, grey, and green mixtures— •
Regular $ll50. Sale price______________ $9.00
Regular $11.00. Sale price_____________ _$7.65
"Carss" Pure Wool Mackinaw Coats, made from
pure soft wool, sizes 36-48—
Regular $21.00. Sale price --------------$14.50
Regular $16.00, Sale price ........
4ll.00
Men’s Grey Work Shirts, well made and cut
roomy, sizes lAyi-W/j, regular $3.00, Sale
price -....... ....................... 8------------------------- $2.15
Men’s Odd Pants, well cut, strongly tailored by
the best pant makers, all mes—
$9.50 and $10.00 values for ____ -________$6.75
$10.50 value for_________________ ________ 47.00 i
• $6.50. $7.00, and $7.W values for_____ __44.85
An Extra Special Bargain.—Men’s Leather Work
Gloves, all seams strongly sewn, all sizes,
to be cleared at less than wholesale cost, pair, 35c
Hen’s Flanelette Pyjamas, neat pink, blue, and
grey stripe, all sizes, regular $4.00, Sale
price ---------------------- --- --------------------------Men’s Wool Tape Neck Jerseys, colours: oxford,
navy. grey, and maroon, sizes 36-44. regu
lar $6.00, Sale price -________ __________44.50
Fishermen’s Jerseys.—Navy Blue Pure Wool
Seamen’* Jerseys, medium weight, well
made, will stand the hardest wear, priced
low, regular $6.00 Sale price__________ 44.00
Sweaters. Coat Style, knitted from high grade
yara.-'lock stitch, colours: maroon, navy,
and green, regular $6.00, Sale price
Penman’s Ribbed Wool Half Hose, white heels
and toes,, regular $1.00, Sale price_______ 65c
Men’s Russian Tan Kid Gloves, pure wool lined,
sizes 8-10, regular $4.00. Sale price ____ fe.25
Men’s Fine Cashmere Half Hose, natural col
our. spliced heels and toes, regular $1.25.
Sale price _____ ________ _________
School Boys’ Blouses, attractive, washable materiaj in neat patterns, well finUhed, regu
lar $1.65, Sale price__ —________________|i.j5
Men’s White Lawn Handkerchiefs, 25c value
for------------------------------------------------I, (jQ
Penman’s Heavy Ribbed Half Hose, plain grey
and |rey with red heels and toes. regulaV
50c, Special Bargain at per pair_______ 35^
Genuine Velour Hats, navy and elephant, all
sizes, regular $8.00, Sale price _________ _ $< *n
Smoking Jackets. Pure Wool. British mak**e.

I

«1

Would make an Ideal Christmas Gift.

ALL SALE PRICES ARE NET SPOT CASH,

eowichan Merchants Ltd.
THE STORE THAT WILL, SERVE VOy BEST

a
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CHEMAI^S NEWS COWIOMN LAKE
FUh For Americana, Bat None For Social Doinga—Comiaga
Goinga
Reaidenta—Good Basketball
Among Reaidena and Friends
Last week the V. L. & M. Ca
shipped ten cars of lumber to eastern
Canada. Logs came daily from Camp
6. Three boats were in loading fish
boxes for Barclay Sound. There is a
rumour that the mill will shortly be
closed down for repairs.
Recently a fish boat from Seattle
took from these waters about five tons
of fish. It is rather hard that resi
dents in this vicinity cannot get fresh
fish for love or money.
Deer are still plentiful.
Several
were shot last week.
The Rev. R. D. Porter and a few
willing helpers have been varnishing
and generally renovating the Church
of St. Michael and All Angels. In
the place of burlap on the chancel
walls cream beaver board has been
put up. greatly improving the ap
pearance. This little church has al
ways been noted as one of the pret
tiest on the island.
very big crowd witnessed the two
basketball games in the Recreation
ball last Thursday evening, when
Duncan ladies team and Victoria First
Presbyterian tnen's team came up to
pl^ the home teams.
Both games were excellent; well
played and clean. They resulted in
defeat for the home teams. The boys’
game was especially good, the com
bination being excellent. The girls’
.score was 12-10, and the men's score
30-22.
The line-up was:^Duncan Ladies:
Misses A. Robertson. K. Robertson.
Castley. Kerr, and Knocker. Chemainus: Misses D. Cathcart. A. Por
ter, M. Inches, C. Hatfield, and I.
Murray.
.\ good dance followed, music be
ing supplied by Bennie Brothers’ or
chestra. A good supper was pro
vided by the ladies.
There are still number^ of residents
suffering with very bad colds. Mrs.
H. E. Donald was quite ill all last
week.
Owing to the very mild weather,
vegetation has put on a spring garb.
Wild strawberries and plants, while
having autumn-coloured leaves, are
' coverH with white blossom.- Canter
bury bells «nd other spring flowers
arc beginning to bloom.
Mr. R. Fetterly, of Roche Point,
ne “ Nanaimo, has been a guest at
the ^cwisville Hotel for the last four
day? Mrs. R. D. Porter has returned
home from a visit to her mother,
Mrs. Spenser Page, Oak Bay.
Miss Mackenzie. ol Somenos, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Halhed on Sunday. Sub-Lieut. E. Rollo
Mainly left for England on Monday
to rejoin his ship. Hariy Bums, of
Thetis Island, left for his home in
EMiand on Mdnday.
The weather last week was wet.
foggy and mild. The snow is vciy
low on Mount Brenton. The temper
ature was:—
Max. Min.
40
Sunday
-----------48
Monday —.................
46 40
Tuesday —-----------4839'
38
* Wednesday ----------------- 44
32
Thursday —----------- 44
41
Friday ------------------------ 46
________
___ 48
32
Saturday _______
-------------—
The synopiti of the weather for
November was:—Maximum tempera
ture 57 degs. on the 17th; minimum
temperature. 26 degs. on the 6th and
7th. Rainfall a36 inches.

WESTHOLME NOTES
Reiidcntt Decide To Go Ahead With
Conmnuiity Hall Project

\«

Some twenty-two Westholme resi
dents met at Mr. Devin’s store last
Friday night, decided to go ahead
with the hall project, and elected a
committee to call in the money prom
ised, and to carry on the work.
The idea of a community centre was
broached by Capl. J. Douglas Groves
at a public meeting in connection with
the district exhibit. This was held at
the railway station. The venue was
calculated to inspire progressive ideas.
Two weeks later, at a public meeting,
details were gone into. Lieut. Col.
W. H. Matthews. D.S O., generously
presented, free of charge, a site to the
community. He was moved to do this
to commemorate the sacrifices West
holme had made. The site is on the
vacant lot between the creek and Mr.
Sondergaard's mill, south of the sta
tion crossing.
A meeting was next called at Mr.
Devitt’s store, and Messrs. C. H.
Price. L. Gibbs, and Capt. Alec. Mat
thews. D.S.O.. M.C., were appointed
a building committee to go into plans
and cost. Capt. Groves acted as sec-

r,

*^'*^s'srs. C. H. ?rice, H. C. Coppock.
and B. W. Devitt were appointed can
vassers
______ and received
.
ed pipromises of
about $600. Mr. L F. Solly promising
$100. An appeal to North Cowichan
council by Capt. Groves at length
brought a grant of $175.
At another public meeting it was
decided to go ahead with the scheme.
On Friday last the committee elected
were Col. Matthews. Messrs. B-rbcrStarkey. Barkley. C. H. Price. Alfred
Richards, and Douglas Groves, Mrs.
B. W. Devitt. Mrs A. Richards, and
Mrs. Peter Brodie. It was decided to
hold a bee on the following Tuesday,
if fine, and to clear the site.
It is aimed to have the hall finished
by the end of January. There will be
one room. 50 by 30 feet, with a stage
and small entrance^ porch, cloak room,
kitchen and ladies' dressing room be
hind the stage. A first class floor will
be laid down, but the building will
not be lined nntil later on.
Once the district secures this local
habitation it is certain that Westholme’s name and fame will be greatly
enhanced.
While out hupting on Sunday last.
Mr. Dinty Moore apparently lost his
wav. as he failed to turn up until the
following morning.
Explanation,
please.
There has been a decided activity
amongst the telephone poles recently.
Three of them have crept noticeably
nearer the road.
Who ever heard of a chicken pas
ture? One man recently received a
bill for same, or remove the chtckensl

(»

i

Mrs. E. S. Lomas entertained a
number of friends at a whist drive
at the Riverside Inn last week. Mrs.
Scholcy won the first prize. What
with music, cards, and a delightful
tea a most enjoyable afternoon was
spent
Miss Stubbs has been spending the
week-end with her jiarents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Stubbs. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Boyd and Mrs. F. Nason have re
turned here.
Mr. F. B. Hooton. of Sidnev. spent
the week-end as the guest of Mr. I.
O. Greensmith.
An enjoyable card party and dance
was given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Beech on Saturday. Prizes
were awarded to Mrs. James Leask.
Mrs. Nason. Mr. Piper and Mr. Marlinich. The'music was furnished by
Mr. and Mrs. Schlegal, Mrs. Nason,
Miss Rumming. and Mr. Martinich.
\ lovely supper was ser^'ed.
Mr. McCall and Mr. Martinich spent
Sunday at Cowichan Station. Mrs.
O. Ronquist returned here on Wed
nesday with her young son. Mrs.
Grosskleg, Mrs. Burke. Mrs, Trott.
and Mrs. Alexander visited the foot
of the lake on polling day.
Miss K. McIntyre. Ladysmith,
spent a frw days with Mrs. R. Beech.
Mr. D, Madill. from Camp 11, spent
• he week-end at the foot of the lake.
Her many friends will be glad to
hear that Mrs. R. Miller is on the
oad to recovery,
Mr. G. Burney spent the last week
here before leaving for Australia.
Mr. I. Gwilt spent the week-end in
Victoria, as did Mr. N. Morley.
The car population of the district
'ontinucs to increase. During No•ember five new ones were registered
It Duncan court house.

The Christmas
Gift
With the Penonal Touch
— YOUR PHOTOGRAPH —
Hake your appointment today.
Phone IMF.

Boa 493.

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Heture Framer,
DUNCAN, B. a

Used Cars For Sale
IF you are thinking of buyirig a good used ear, do it now, before
the spring rush commences.
ONE 1918 FORD TOURING, IN FIRST CLASS CONDITION,
PRICE $573.
ONE FORD TOURING. PRICE $520; ONE AT $450; AND
ONE AT $350.
TERMS TO SUIT YOU CAN BE ARRANGED.

Wa invita inspaction of onr

Retreading and Ynlanizing Dept.
Mr. Lynn will satisfy you as to the condition of your tires, and
he will flatly refuse to repair if they are not worth doing.

Phones: 23
223 and 224

Phones: 23
223 and 224

J. H. SMITH, LTD.
DUNCAN’S

UP-TO-DATE

STORE

When All Is Said and Done
there is no place in Duncan like Smith’s to shop.
You cannot
overcome or deny the solid fact that this U Duncan's Up-to-datef
Store, where your dollars go the farthest all the time, and it will be
in your best intesesu to shop here.

Do You Want A $75.00 Cake FREE?
With every dollar's worth of goods you purchsse In this store,
we give you a chance to win a 175.00 CHRISTMAS CAKE ABSOLUTBLY FREE. Someone wiU win this Beautiful Cake. It may
be you. Why not try your luck. It is a cake of beauty and will bo
a joy for ever if you win it.

Big Reductions in aii Departments

Oxy Acetylene Welding
Send over anything broken, and in an hour or two the same
will be returned welded and stronger than ever.
CHAINS, ALL SIZES.

GASOLINE 50c.

Duncan Garage Ltd.
DUNCAN, B. C
PHONES: 222, Managar
52. General Office—Rapairi (Foreman).
(N. T. Corfield).
Aecettoriea (F. R. Gooding).

DON’T BE A PAPER BORROWER

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

PHONE 75

PHONE 75

Van Norman Lumber Co., Ltd.
J. H. SMITH, Secretary.

FRED. VAN NORMAN, President.

LUMBER
If you arc looking for the Best Grades ni Lumber, and at
Lowest Possible Prices, see us. We buy in large quantities and
can therefore sell for less.

Sash : Doors : >VincIows
We handle all kinds of Sash. Doors. Windows, Moldings.
Stair and Fancy Grained Lumber. Hardwood Flooring, Rough and
Dressed Lumber, Building Paper, and all kinds of Interior Finish.
Let us figure on your next order.
Estimates furnished free.
THE YARD WHERE THE DOLLARS GO THE FARTHEST.

GREAT

STOCKTAKING SALE
-COMMENCES-

MONDAY, DEC. 13th, 1920
We are having a SPECIAL STOCKTAKING thia year and it U ne'enury for ut to REDUCE
OUR STOCKS to the LOWEST limit poiaible.
. To achieve thia we are offerin

The Whole of oifr Dry Goods, Men’s
Furnishings, Boots and Shoes, Crock
ery, With Special Lines of Groceries
at ridiculously low prices.

Prints, Flannelettes, Sheetings, Muslins,
will go at Half Price. Ladies’ Winter
and Summer Underwear, Waists
and Hose
will alao be radneed to piicea tar bel ow thoie ever offered to yon thia year.

OUR MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND BOOTS
win be a surprise for you.

We were too late to insert prices in this issue, but WATCH for our big advertisement nest week
wi^ full list of goo^ at most attractive prices.
LOOK OUT FOR OUR PRICE USTS.

'Victoria Lumber &=
Manufacturing Co.’s Store
CHEMAlNUS, B.C

on Carpets, Furniture. Groceries, Crockery, Hardmre and Toys.
Largest and Most Complete Stock ol Christmas GilU to select from
in Duncan.

.Weekly Cash Bulletin
Worcester Sauce, to go at ........................ ^---------------------------------14c
Indian Relish Sauce, to go at.......................5— --------------- ----- --------26c
Chow Chow Sauce, to go at__________________________________ 24c
Walnuts Sauce, to go at .
.-49c
Tobacco
packages, to go at
Cream of Barley, to go at....... —
.-Uc
Noodles, in pac^ges, to go at......
...19c
Vermicelli, in packages, to go at .
...27c
Syrup, per tin. to go at
>.98c
St Ann’s Cherries, gal tins, to go at ....... ........... ........
..19c
International Poultry Food, makes hens lay, to go at .
Eggo Baking Powder, to go at................................. .........
Assorted Mixed Candy, to go at......................................
Brooms, to go at .................................... ..... ........................
Nice Pink Salmon, '.only 10 tins to a customer), 10 tins, to go at 49c
.39c
Curry Powder, to go at
34c
Bovi^ to go at ..............................
Pickling Spices, to go st ............
Map of Italy Olive Oil, to go at.
Capco Toilet Soap, to go at.........
Royal Crown Soap, to go at----- White Swan Powder, to go at ..
..Uc
Choice Japan Rice, to go at
—9c
Choice China Rice, to go at ................
Silver Foam Soft Soap, to go at ..... .
Van Camp Assorted Soups, to go at .
...13c
Campbell’s Assorted Soups, to go at .
-76c
Bulk Vinegar, per gal. to go at............
-17c
Quaker Tomatoes, to go at ...................
-...9c
Bath Bricks, to go at...........................—
Choice Mixed ^ndy, to go at ............
Dill Pickles, in tint, to go at ..... ..........
-49c
Asparagus, to go at .................................
.-19c
Golden Wax Beans, to go at ..... ..........
-49c
Soda Biacuiu, large tins, to go at —
.-39c
Choice Pineapple, to go at ...................
Purity Rolled Oats, to go at.................
Kraft Cheese, in tins, to go at................
-43c
Clark’s Roast Mutton, to go at ............
-39c
Davies’ Roast Beef, to go at.................
JelI-0, to go at .
Clams, gallon tins, to go at------------------------,21c
Choicest Sockeye Salmon, to go at....... —....
...56c
Fresh Ground Coffee, regular 70c. to go at .
._l9c
Mushroom Catsup, to go at...............................
-19c
Lea A Perrin's Worcester Sauce, to go at ...
..75c
Our Own Blend Tea. to go at 2 lbs. for------Jam, 4-Ib.
b. tina, to go at.
_..ned Beef,
I’s, to go at . -..........
Corned
B«
Chloride of Lime, to go at .............
Old Dutch, to go at ...........................
._19c
Heinz Prepared Mustard, to go at .
.-29c
Clark’s Chili Sauce, to go at............
Pepper Sauce, to go at........................

Stocktaking Reducing Specials in Hardware
RecH every item carefully and you will be convinced thia ia where
you get Hardware at Bargain Prices.
Every article guaranteed.
1 only. One-man Cross-cut Saw. 4 ft., repular $7.50, Special------ AS.48
1 only. One-man Cross-cut Saw. 4 ft., rccular $5 25. Special..... -..$3.84
ionly. One-man Cross-cut Saw. .H5 ti., rcRular $4.55. Special----- $3.29
1 only. 7-ft. Royal Chino<»k Falling Saw. rcRular $21.45. Special, $15.98
i only. 7j'i-fi. Royal Cbinook FallinR Saw. rcR. ^4.00. Special $17.48
1 only. 8-ft. Royal Chinook Fnilinf; Saw. regular $26.30. Special $19.04
2 only, 7-ft. Royal Chinook Cross-cut Saws., rcg. $21.30. Special $15.98
2 only. 7^i-ft. Royal Chinook CroSh-cul Saw.s. rcg. $24.00. Special, $17.49
1 only, ^ft. Royal Chinook Cros.s-cut Saw. reg. $26.30. Special $19.24
Buck Saws, well made, with Disston lance tool blade, regular $2.25.
Special ..... -...................................-............................................. ......... $1.98
Vacuum Carpet Sweepers, regular $8.00. Special ......................... —$3.95
McClary’s Heavy Galvanized Garbage Pads, with Lids—
Regular $4.00. Special................................... ...... ........ -................... $2.98
Regular $3.15. Special .
Wright’s .XX.XXDairy Pails, regular $1.65. Special
......$1.49
r.KU,ar $5.35.
Special ..................................................................... -............................... $3.98
Heavy Galvanized \\ aler Pails. reRular S1.20. Special .................. ...89c
Regular $1.40. Special ........................................................................... 99c
Univer.sal Ilread Maker. O-loaf size, regular $5.50, Special .............$3.24

II

Wringers. Steel Ball-hearing,
Ball-bearing, regular $12.35.
$12,35. SpecialSpecUl-.... ............. $9.09
$9.09
Cheaper Wringers reduced in proportion.
Stair Carpet, per yard, to go at..................
-98c
Regal Shells, to go at
Large Handsome Trays, make handsome Christmas presents, to
go at .................................................. ......................... ............................ 98c

Ranges~»Bveryone Quaranteed
Good Cheer High Oven, complete with hot water front, regular
$180.00. Extra Special .........*......................... ............................. .,$139.50
Doherty High Oven, regular $180.00. Extra SpecUl ....... ..... -....$139.50
Britannia Tiled Back, regular $127.50. Special ....... ......... ..... ......... $M.7S
Maple Leaf Prize, regular $105 00. Specul -.... .. ..... ....... ..... .$W.OO
Good Cheer Range, regular $95.00. Specia) .................................... $74.85
We would like you to pay particular attention to the above liat
of Ranges. Why buy second-hand ranges when you esn buy guar
anteed stock for practically the same price?
Stove boards, wood lined, regular $3.35. Special .................-____ .$2.49
Regular $3.85. SpecUl ............. ............... ............ ^........................... $2.79
Axes and Wedges of all kinds, at......................................................25% off
Spades. Shovels, Forks, anil St,il>lc Brooms, at .......................25% off
Stable Lanterns. reguL-tr $1.75. SpecUl ..............................
...$U9
No. 6 Columbia Dry Colls, regular 7Sc, SpecUl .................
,..49c
Roofing Paint, regular $2.00. SpecUl per gallon................
PLEASE REMEMBER THAT THIS SALE CONTINUES
UNTIL JANUARY 1st, 1921.

FRER!

FREE!

With every pound of our Choice Bulk Peco Tea we will give you free
one bottle of Tomato Catsup, the two for 49c.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO RETURNED MEN.
WE PAY SPOT CASH FOR ALL PRODUCE.
SERVICE. WE SAY. IS THE J. H. SMITH, LTD.. WAY.
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SHAWXIGANLAKE
Another Price Suggestion

N*vy League Ball—Logging Camp
Closing ~ ChOdren'a Party

DOUGHNUTS and CRULLERS

The hall held in the S L. .A. A. hall
on Friday was a success in every way
hut one. and that the main one—at
tendance. The stormy nijilii no doubt
accounted for the absence
of many,
ahs
•pvOUGHNUTS! There
but it is to be reuretted that our
friends north of Sbawniitan failed to
A-/ is nothing more whole
respond to such a worthy cause. There
some and delightful than
seems to he a j;r'«winu ten<lency on
doughnuts or crullers right
the pan of the residents of the capital
city of our district to fail to respond
ly made. Their rich, golden
to the call of the outlying portions.
color and appetizing aroma
Some forty c«*uples attended and
will create an appetite
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The
hall was beautifully decorated, the
quicker than anything else
scheme being nax-al. Pictures of the
in the world.
growth of the navy through the ages
adorned the walls. Flags were artis
Here are the famous Dr.
tically draped, and strings of streamers
Price doughnut and cruller
ran in every direction. .A life-sized
picture of Nelson, painted by Mr.
recipes:
^^
«..
_________r
James
Chri-tison. t._.1
had —a conspicuous
place. The colour scheme was blue
Donshnuts
and gold.
The whole effect was
charming and great credit is due to
S tahlraponna ahnrtrninx
^ cui> auaar
those who conceived and executed the
IPKK
work.
H cup milk
Bandmaster Rumsby’s four-piece or
1 tt-aapoun nutmeg
chestra played delightful music, while
1 h aspoen salt
a touch of the navy was given by four
8 cups flour
boys of the Victoria Naval Brigade,
i trsBpoona Pr. price’s
Baking Powder
under Chief Petty Ofticer Owens, wlui
attended to the door, sounded the sup
Cream shortening; add sugar
per call, and a-sisted at supper.
and well-bcatcn egg; stir in
The supper mom looked very pretty
milk; add uutmeg, salt, flour
and an abundance <>f goiMi things had
and baking powder which
been provide.!. Mrs. \V. D. T<«.ld was
in charge here an.I was ably assisted
have been sifted together and
by Miss Belle Clark and Miss Vic
enough additional flour to
toria Wyldc. Thanks are due to the
make dough stiff enough to
ladies wim so generously sent refresh
roll.
Roll out on floured board
ments.
to about Vt inch thick; cut
The arrangement of the whole affair
out
Fry in deep fat hot
was perfect in even,* detail, and credit
enough to brown a piece of
must he given to C<d. Kardlcy-Wilmnt
bread in 60 seconds. Drain
who was responsible i.>r the staging
of the ball.
on unglazed paper and sprin
During the supper inteiwal Mr. \V.
kle with powdered sugar.
H. Woods, managing secretary f.>r the
B. C. Divisitm of tb<* League, gave a
ver>' able and earnest address. In
part, he said, there was a strange
apathy shown to the vital iinportanc.
t<^ the F.inpirc of n mercaniilc marine.
The carrying ni tl’c products of our
eountry was in great danger «*f fall
ing into the hands of aliens. .-\ greater
SOMENOS LEADS
effort must be put forth to fill the va
cancies in the mercanile marine
Good
Attendance
At Agricultural
caused by the losses during the war.
If it had not been for the bravery of Lectures—University Lectures Soon
the men who manned those ships* the
war would have luen lo-i to Britain.
Very satisfactory was the attend“Join the Navy League and help keep ince at the opcning'Ircture on agrithe I’nion Jack at the mast head.*’ was •uImtc given by Mr. W. M. Fleming,
his text.
.At a public meeting it w-as decided at Somenos Station school house la^t
to hold a community Cliristmas tree
for the children of Shawnigan Lake
school district. It is to take place
in the S. L. .\. A. hall on Tuesday.
Drecmhcr 21si. A right merry time
is expected.
In addition to closing the mill, the
Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co. will be
compelled to close the logging camp.
Mr. and Mr-^. L. lacoijs and Mr.
and Mrs. W. Cnupland. have left the
lake and gone to live at Hillcresl. .Al
berta.

Afternoon Ten Donghnntt

•M9W

PRICK
CREAM

BaMqgPOHdir
Mad* from Crmm *f Tartar.
d*riv*d Cre*i tr*R*s.

MADE IN CANADA

ZcupafJdAif^
S uaspoon* Dr..Prlo*’a
Baklag Powder
Beat eggs until very light:
add sugar, salt, nutmeg and
m’lted shortening; add milk,
and flour and baking powder
which have been sifted to
gether; mix well Drop by
teaspoons into deep hot fat
and fry until brown. Drain
well on nnglazed paper and
sprinkle lightly with pow
dered sugar.

Boys
l^and Girls
Any Boy who uodi u th,
coupon end of a package of
•^oyal Crown" Soap or Waabing Powder will be eent a
Squawking BaUcon, abaoluuly
free. See the pfeture—blowe up
big-equeale like a pig.

CniUers
rtsnlag

1 cup sugar
S cups flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoons Dr. Price’s
Baking Powder
Keupmuk
Cream shortening; add sngar
gradually and beaten eggs;
sift together floor, cinnamon,
salt and bakiog powder; add
one-half and mix well: add
milk and remainder of dfv
ingredients to make soft
dough. Roll out on floured
board to about ^ inch thick
and cut into strips about 4
inches long and ^ inch wide;
roll in bands and twist each
strip and bring ends together.
Fry in deep hot fst DralB
and1 roll in powdered tngar.

Any Girl who eende ni tfia
coupon end of a package of
"Royal Crown" Soap or WaabIng Powder (plua 15r. for poatage and packing)
Bcking) will be 'teat,
teat,
ansolutcly free, a 6-incb heavy
weight ceUuloid Kawpla dA
worth 65 c«nt&

Mothers I Gather your "Royal Crown" coopoos together
and write for our Premium Catalogue aod special offers
today while etocka are full Many folka aalect their entire
list of Chrietmae gifts from thia catalogue.

Royal Crown Soaps Ltd.
Premhnn Dept, 308 GcorgU Street Bast

All measurements for all materials are level

VANCOUVER, B, C

THE "CONTINENTAL LIMITED" A NEW THROUGH TRAIN
Leaves Vancouver 7.45 p.m.

ACROSS CANADA

Friday evening.
Despite the miser
able weather, twenty interested people
were prc.sent and all enjoyed the in
teresting information on soil forma
tion given by the lecturer.
.After dealing with its composition.
Mr. Fleming described how soil accu
mulated, through atmospheric influ
ence. heat. cold, running water and
plant life. Many interesting questions

were asked and answered. To suit the
lecturer, the lectures will be held on
Monday evenings, beginning next
Monday.
.As a result of the interest shown,
the Somenos local is making arrange
ments for a four-day course of agri
cultural lectures, which will he given
proliably in February by experts from
tile B. C. University.

Direct and Fast Service to Edmonton. Saskatoon, Winnipeg,
Port Arthur, Ottawa, MontreaL
Connections for all points in Canada and United States.
Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers.
For Full Information Apply
H. W. DICKIE. Agent, DUNCAN. B. C.

‘Canadian NaMonal Railujaqs

DOLLARS AND SENSE

GENOA BAY

Being Short On Sense In Buying Too Heavily We Must Unload At A Sacrifice—We Must Have The Dollars
LOOK AT THESE PRICES!
Your Dollar Is At A Premium If You Have Sense.

Great Basketball Event — Elkhom
Takes MUHon Feet
The s.s. Elkhom. under Capl. .Anderson. and a crew of forty-live, has
loaded one million feet of ties and
crossings for the Vnited Kingdom.
She sailerl la-t night for A'ancouver
and Seattle, where further cargo will
he taken aboard.
Mr. G. R. Elliott has returned from
his trip to Ottawa and other eastern
points. Mrs. Harry Smith was at Na
naimo for the week-end.
With two basketball matches and a
dance the bay was quite busy on Mon
day evening. The basketball games
produced some exciting ami excellent
play. Cowichan Station ladies had a
hard fight against Duncan ladies, and
just managed to beat them hy 14-13.
Genoa Bay Seniors played the Dun
can Seniors to a standstill in the sec
ond half. .At half time the score stood
16-4 in favour of Duncan, but the
home boys, after the refresher, went
at it in unbeatable style and finished
as winners by 25-20.
The teams were:—Duncan: Misses
Kate and Ann Robertson. M. Knock
er. F. Castlcy. and K. Butler. Cowirhan: Misses M. Ordano, Hilda Best.
M. Doncy. N. Frumento, and F. Dawley.
Duncan Seniors: E. Rutledge. E.
Evans. J. Evans. Dr. French, and P.
Forrest. Genoa Bay Seniors: C. King.
L. Barnett. B. McNichol. B. Doney.

and H. Smith.

.

GLENORA LOCAL
Want Bride^ To Sahtlara and Rural
dail Delivery
Disagreeable wealber accounted for
a poor attendance at the annual meet
ing of the Glenora Farmers’ Union
last Friday night at the school house.
.Adjfiummcnt was made to December
I7th. when the appointment of officers
will l>e made.
Mr. J. E. Williams was in the chair.
Mr. W. Waldon and Mr. J. Hopton
were delegated to meet Sahtlam
Union representatives concerning the
proposed bridge across the Cowichan
r»ver. This would give desired access
betwen the two communities, and
would be a great improvement, of
benefit to everyone in the district.
Cowichan Station local favoured
the open market in Duncan, suggested
by Glenora local, hut Sahtlam local
counselled watting as developments
might be made by the Cowichan
Creamerjr.
The district local will he urged to
obtain for Glenora the benefit of rural
mail delivery. At present there is no
ost office and mail has to he fetched
from Duncan.
Bnndicr General C. W. Gartsidi
Spwgnt gives the following metcui'ological records for November, as ob
served at
Tzouhalem:—Maximum
ternperature. 58.0 deg. on the 23rd;
mimmum temperature, 25.0 deg. on
the 9th; mean temperature. 41.5 deg.
RaJufall. 5.87 inches on fifteen da>s.

Semi-Ready Suits
These ^nits were bought for this season’s selling and include all
the Latest Single and Doable Breasted Models for Young Men
and Men of More Mature Age.
$VoOO

***“' Serge Suits, regular price $65-00 an^^

Scntch ami Irish Tweed Suits, full range of sizes, 36 to 44, regu
lar value. $32.00 to $70.00. Sale price ............. ........ .^5.00 to $5a00
Steel Grey Fine Worsted Business Suits, regular value $60.00,
Sale price —______ _________________ ________ ___________ 445.
Fine Tweed Norfolk Suits, regular value $45.00, Sale price____ $35.00
Odd and Broken Lines in Two-Piece Suits, regular value to $45.00.
Sale price ----- ------- -------------------------------- ---------- ------------- $25.00

Mackinaw Goats
All the newest check patterns, rcRnlar value to $20.00, Sale price $15,00
Youths' Mackinaw Coats, sizes 34 and 36, regular value $12.75,
Sale price----------------------------------------------------------------------^laoo

A USEFUL AND
SEASONABLE GIFT
High Grade All Wool Mufflers,
regular value $2.50 and $3.00.
Sak* price ............. ............. ......$L50
Rcg. value $4.00. Sale price $L50
Silk Evening Dress Mufflers, reg
ular value $1.50. Sale price .—75c

SWEATER COATS
!n All Leading Makes, regular
values $5.00 to $1500 at___
A Discount of 25%.
Men’s Tape Neck Pull Over Jer
seys. lOf
• regular
•
100 '' pure wool,
value S7.50. Sale Price .... -$5.75

HEAVY RIB UNDERWEAR
.\tlaniic Brand. Shirts Only, reg
ular value $2.00. Sale price $1.00

A SHIRT SPECIAL
Stiff Cuff Negligee Shirts, sizes
16% and 17 only. Sale price $1.00
Pre-War Stock.

A SOCK SPECIAL
Men’s All Wool Black Cashmere
Socks, size 9% only, regular ^
value $1.00. Sale price ....... -....50c

WORK GLOVES

Semi-Ready Overcoats

Sandell Rigger, rcg. value $4.50.
Sandell Heavy Horse Hide Glove,
rcg. value $3.50. Sale price
..$2.25
Split Mule Gluve, regular value.
$1.00. Sale price __________ 75c
Horse Hide Engineers’ Gauntlet,
rcg. value $3.00. Sale price $2.00

Extra Heavy Mackinaw
LOGGERS’ SHIRTS
Double Sleeves and Shoulders,
regular value $15, Sale price $12

Heavy All Wool Grey Tweed
STAG SHIRTS,
Regular value $10.00, Sale price. $7.00
ALL WOOL ENGLISH
HEATHER MIXTURE SOCKS
Regular value $L50. Sale price. $1.00
Regular value $100, Sale price, 75c

25% Off
CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR
.\ Full Range of the Celebrated
E. & S. Currie, Ltd.. Neckwear
in all the newest colours,
styles and designs, bought for
the coming holiday trade at
A Diicoont of 25%.

ALL WOOL ENGLISH
DRESSING GOWNS
Regular $20.00 to $25.00 values.
Sale price------------------------- $17.50
MEN’S TROUSERS
Large Stock of Dress and Work
ing Trousers, fine worsteds,
all1 wool tweeds and corduroy,
corduro
gular values $5.50 to $12.00.
Sale price -......... —.13.50 to $8.00
Whipcord Riding Breeches, regu
lar value $8.50, Sale price.... 16.00

The Last Word in Style and Comfort.
Men’s Slip-on Overcoats, medium weight, silk-lined sleeves and
yoke, regular value $45.00. Sale price___________________ $32.5
Dark Grey Frieze Single Breasted Chesterfield Overcoats, a
splendid winter coat, regular value $45.00, Sale price ---------$36.00
Double Breasted Heavy Winter Overcoats, regular value $45.00.
Sale price-----------------------------------------------------------------------$3100
The price label sewn in the pocket of every Semi-ready Suit

or Overcoat protects you and shows that
■
this
* *S IS
is a genuine sale.
The price is set in the factory and is the same from Halifax to Duncan.

Waterproof Overcoats
Rubberized Tweed Overcoats, regular value $32.50, Sale price, $24.00
Full Range of sizes in Davis’ “Storm Resista" Waterproof Coat,
a well finished garment with Raglan sleeves, regular value
$15.00. Sale price....... .................—------------------------------- L1$10.S0
Light Weight Rubber Lined Raincoats, regular value $15 00. Sale
price------------------------------------:-------------------------------------------$8.00
Paramatta Rain Coats, regular value $15.00, Sale price .
HO.00

BOYS* SUITS
Norfolk Coat. Bloomer Knickers,
strong, serviceable tweed, sizes
27 to 35. regular price $13.50
to $18.00. Sale price $11.00 to $15.00
Broken Line in Boys’ Tweed and
Serge Knickers, regular value
to $3 .50, Sale price ....... ........ $11.75
Higli^ Grade Tweed and Corduroy
Bo;>ys’ Knickers, regular value
to $5.00, Sale price........... ....... $3.50
A GOOD BUY

COTTONADE
WORK TROUSERS
Bob Lot^ Brand, Heavy Cottonade Trousers, black and_grey
stripe, regular value $3.75, Sale

price --------------------------- 12J0

Acme Brand Cottonade Work
Trousers, with belt, regular
value $3.00. Sale price _____ ^.00
Pre-War Stock

PURE IRISH LINEN
HANDKERCHIEFS

MEN’S WHITE PIQUE
EVENING DRESS VESTS

Regular Value 50c. Sale price 3 for $1
Silk Handkerchiefs, plain and col
oured border, regular values,
$1.50 and $1.75, Sale price,
$1.00 and $115

Made in England, regular value
$4.50, Sale price___________12.25
Evening Dress V<csts in dove grey
and cream silk, regular value
$6.00, Sale price ___________.$2.75

FOR THE BOY
Button Shoulder All Wool Eng
lish Jerseys, regular value to
$3.50; sizes 24 to 32; colours,
maroon navy and dark brown.
Sale price______ —_____ 12.50
Fancy Top Golf Hose, imported
direct by ourselves, regular
value $2.25. Sale price_____
------ $1.65
$1.6
Boys’ Black Rib Heavy School
Hose, regular value $1.50.
Sale price____________ I_$1.00

MEN’S
KNITTED WAISTCOATS
New Stock, bought for this sea
son's selling, regular value.
$9.50, Sale price __________ $7.5

Lambsldn Lined
CORDUROY WAISTCOATS
Regular value $8.00, Sale price, $5.10
PURE WOOL RIBBED
UNDERWEAR
Extra Heavy New Zealand Wool,
remlar $3.25 per garment.
Sale Iprice

DWVER & SMITHSON

IMPERIAL GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE

DUNCAN, B.C.
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ThuriiJay, December 9th, 1920.

he floated, away into the unknown. its hind leg« at the end of the mantel
I said. "You most unhappy bird
On. and on. and on........................... shelf.
Begone from here. I pray;
He leaped out of bed. and taking
After a while he sat op. He began
I want no weeping near me now!
to think that after all, it was ratnv the monster by the throat hurled him
Here dawns my wedding day!"
out
f>i the window.
a
terrible
silence.
Gradually
the
joy
He only answered "Hoo, hoo. hoo,"
If you »re fond of cooking, why not
ful look died upon his face. He was
It was all a dream!
As though his heart were sore;
give Christmas gifts of fancy cookies?
But took the hint, and flew away. far out upon the open sea without a
(The end.)
Arranged on ib lace paper doyley in a
sign of land in any direction. Drift
I hope for evermore!
ing. drifting, away from Mother,
pretty box they make a most attrac
home. Nan, Bob, and everything. .
The Ugly Green Dog.
tive gift. Decorated cookies would
Never again would he see any of The house that chimes with quality
(CoBttnaed)
certainly delight the heart of any
them, he thought.
The loneliness
child. 1 am giving you a variety of
seemed to be getting more dreadful.
They dragged Dick up to a hollow Never again would he be able to
recipes below, perhaps you have a
favourite of your o>vn. In any case, tree where was hidden a rope and a snatch the hot cookies when cook’s
back was turned. That thought re
a pretty assortment can be made with frying pan. The latter Dick had bor minded him how hungry and thirsty
just one good biscuit recipe, by cut rowed while cook was taking the meat he had become.
He sat up on the drifting rock, his
ting the dough into fancy shapes and from the butcher’s boy at the door.
The leader dog took the rope, then chin in the palms of his hands, look
decorating in different ways.
ing out over the w'ide. wide waters,
calmly
pushed
the
tree
to
one
side,
Here are a few suggestions. Strips
at the end of everything. He was
of angelica; fancy shapes of citron; revealing a hole where the roots of saying good-bye to the world. .And
1109 DougUi Stmt •
then—then, he opened his eyes and
tiny candies; candied cherries; grated the tree were supposed to be.
One of the dogs was lowered into saw the ugly greqn dog silting up on
cocoanut; shopped nuts, blanched and
halved almonds; brushed with white the hole on the end of the rope, and
of egg and sprinkled with sugar; or when brought to the top again, he
sugar and cinnamon; topped with clasped in his arms a huge bottle
chocolate icing and clippings of which bore a bright green label.
Headquarters
marshmallow; plain iced, or with de Dick saw the words. Unbelievers
for Up-Island Residents.
signs in icing. Some of the cookies Jolop. It looked like printer’s ink.
could be put togther with jam. melted The dog also carried a big spoon in
Cars and Taafs to all parts of city.
marshmallow, flavoured icings, sweet
his mouth. It was more the site of
ened cream, cheese, etc.
Rice Biscuits.—Mix together six a soup ladle. Dick thought.
Leaves Cowichan Lake at 8.15 a.m.
ounces of flour, the same amount of
"We’ll rope him and dope him!"
Arrives Duncan at
9.45 a.m.
ground rice and one and a half tea cried one of the green dogs.
Leaves Duncan at —.._U.30a.m.
spoonfuls of baking powder. Rub in
Arrives
Cowichan
Lake
at
1.0 p.m.
"Yes. rope him and dope him!"
a quarter of a pound of butter, then
Except Sunday.
add two ounces of sugar, a quarter cried all the dogs together.
AFTERNOON STAGE
of a teaspoon of mixed spices, and
Poor Dick was quickly bound to a
Every Monday. Tuesday.
half a teaspoonful of vanilla. Mix to tree and the ladle-like spoon was filled
Windows. Sashes. Doors. Mantels,
Thursday. Friday, and Sunday.
a dough with two well-beaten eggs. with Unbelievers’ Jolop and poured
Cupboards. Bookcases, etc., etc.
Roll out very thinly and cut as de into his unwilling mouth. He could
Leaves Cowichan L^ike at 230 p.ni.
sired. Rake in a hot oven from ten never remember having tasted any
.Anything in wood to your own
Leaves Duncan at -------- 6.00 p.tn.
to fifteen minutes.
These can be thing so vile in all his life.
design.
spread with jam and placed two to
"How’s that?” said the ugly green
Phone 1112 Garbally Rd.. Victoria
gether. Ice the top with white icing dogs, while their wicked big eyes
and decorate with a cherry.
Local Agents:
tw’inkled with merriment. "Does that
Honey and Almond Biscuits (with make you believe in fairies?"
Van Norman Lumber Co., Ltd.
Phone or Write Cowichan Lake
out eggs).—Mix by melting together
"Yes. yes. I believe in anything
two tablespoonfuls of butter and six and everything." cried Dick in des
tablespooniuls of honev.
Mix to- pair. as he saw the dogs pouring out
.gether and add gradually, six table another ladleful.
spoonfuls of flour, a quarter of a tea
"Give him another to make sure
spoon of mixed spices, and one table he’s cured!" shouted the leader dog.
spoonful of chopped almond.s. Now .And Dick was forced to take another
add a half teaspoonful of baking soda draught of the horrible jolop
dissolved in a little warm water.
They were not far from the inlet
Cover and allow to stand until next where the boys were in the habit of
day. then roll out thinly, cut into fishing, and toward this Dick was
shapes, and bake in a slow oven until dragged swiftly by the rope that still
a light brown colour.
remained .tied around his waist.
remember that Central is ready to help you. ■ It is easier for her to
Walnut Biscuits.—Cream together
Dick was pushed into the sea and
complete a call than to come back on the line to report it busy.
four ounces each of butter and sugar. the dogs danced about on the sands,
Add a beaten egg and stir lightly. Sift shouting with glee. "Now fight him
She has done a wonderful work these last few months, doing more
in a pound of flour, beating all the and bite him!
Fight him and bite
than usual because of the inability of manufacturers to supply needed
time. When a smooth paste is form him!" and the fish leaped out of the
ed turn it out on to a board, knead in water one after an9ther, to take a bite
equipment You will find she responds readily w’hcn accorded co
threi ounces of well chopped whlnut at the prisoner.
operation.
meats, roll out thinly, cut into small
One big fish, after taking a vicious
biscuits, and bake in a slow oven for bite, leaped laughing on to a rock.
half an hour.
Dick had never heard a fish laugh be
Orange Cookies.—Beat a half cup fore. It was just as though the fish
ful of butter to a cream, and work had aluminium scales. A jingly sort
into it a cupful of sugar, the grated of sound.
rind of an orange and a tablespoonful
.After flicking a tear out of its eye
of orange juice.
Add the beaten with the tip of its tail, the big fish
yolk.s of three eggs, and enough flour said. "Oh. oh. This is the greatest
to enable you to knead the mixture. fun I ever had in all my life!
To
Let stand overnight in a cool place, think that he’s Aeen here day after
then roll out very thinly and cot into day saying that ffe wanted a bite, and
Phone 68 M, Sidney
fancy shapes. Brush with beaten egg now that we’re biting him he doesn’t
and decorate.
seem to like it. Oh. oh!" And the
Almond Cakes—Rub together two aluminium-jingle-laugh nearly choked
cupfuls of flour and one of butter. him. so that he tumbled over into the
Deep Cove, North Saanich.
Add a. good half cupful of sugar, then sea again.
work in a half teaspoonful of almond
The fish were leaping up on all
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
flavouring and shape the mixture into sides, as fast as Dick dodged one. he
Marine Railway.
Machine Shop.
little flat cakes.
Place them in a was bitten by another. It seemed to
Launches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
greased baking pan an inch apart, be a regular pantomime for the dogs
and press half a blanched almond into and fish, but Dick felt terribly tired
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled.
each. Bake in a moderate oven.
sore and exhausted. He felt that he
Contractors for House Building. Electric Lighting and Water Power
Scotch Short Bread.—Put three- could bold up no longer and flung
Installations.
quarters of a pound of flour, and a himself upon a rock.
Lannebea for Hire or Charter.
quarter of a pound of sugar into a
Then a strange thing happened.
basin. Rub in one half pound of but .Although the fish leaped at him they
ter thorofighly and turn the mixture seemed to miss every time. Then he
out on to a board. It must then be became aware that the dogs* voices
kneaded to a smooth paste, which re were growing fainter and fainter, and
ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
quires a good deal of strength. When looking up he saw that the rock he
Read Down
TIME TABLE
Read Up
this is accomplished, roll out to an was on was drifting slowly out to sea.
S.45 ............. IWO ....................... Victoria ....................... II.W
17.30
inch thick and shape to suit. The best Everything grew strangely quiet and
plan is to press it into a pie plate and peaceful, and his heart swelled with
pinch up the edges. Bake in a good thankfulness to think that he had left
oven for twenty minutes to half an the ugly dogs behind.
hour. When shaping the cake, use
Lying there upon the rock he felt
the rolling pin as little as possible or very happy, wonderously happy. On
the short bread will be tough. Do
Train
Duncan at 10.55 daily, except Sunday, go** through to C«>urtenay.
not tom the cake from the tin until
TarkiYilte Junction Tue«Uy. Thnrwiay. and Saturday, lOO,
cold as it is liable to fall to pieces.
HOP LUNG.
Oatmeal Macaroons.—Cream one
General Merchant
half cupful of butter with a half cupful
each of white and brown sugar. Add
Only High Class Goods in Stock.
two eggs, one teaspoonful of mo
A Trial WiU Satisfy.
lasses. two of baking powder, and two
R. C. FAWCETT. Agent. __________ L. P. CHETHAM. PUt. Paw. Agent.
First
Street
-----Onnean.
of vanilla, also a half teaspoonful of
salt. Stir jn two cupfuls of rolled
oats, or enough to make a batter that
can be dropped from a spoon. Drop
teaspoonfuls on to a greased baking
pan. leaving plentp of room for them
to spread. Bake in a moderate oven.
Cora Flake Macaroons.—Beat the
whites of two eggs quite stiff, add one
half cupful of sugar, two cupfuls of
com flakes, two tablespoonfnls of co
coanut. a half teaspoonful of vanilla
and a pinch of salt. Drop teaspoon
fuls on to a greased baking pan and
bake in a good oven.
A good cookie sheet can be made
by purchasing a length of stove pipe,
opening it up and cutting it to the
size of your oven.
Turn up one
edge a little to enable yon to lift it
WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CHRISTMAS BON
easily from the oven. Before using
BONS, CHOCOLATES. AND STOCKINGS.
ALL SIZES AND
the sheet for the first time, grease it
PRICES.
thoroughly and place it in the oven
with the door ajar for a number of
hours.

eRAIIDMOTHFR’S 60SSIP

Royal Mail and
Cowichan Lake Daily
Stage

CHRISTBdAS GOODS
Are Arriving Daily.
Good Selection of Games, Toys,
and Useful Presents.
Come and Look Them Over.
Scieeors Sharpened,
Rode, Etc.. Repaired.

L A. Helen
Gidley Block,

Duncan.

When Telephoning

British Columbia Telephone Company

.

i e;;;; h

i e;;;; ^ =^= m;;;;;;;; iill

DUNCAN’S GASH GROCERY
JAMES DUNOAN, PROPRIETOR

Grandmother’s Uttle Folk Fancies
A Sobbing Serenade
Last night, beside my window.
An owl sat in a tree
And wept, hoo, hoo. the whole night
long.
Oh. most distressfully.
He sat a sobbing. “Hoo. hoo, hoo,"
As though his heart were sore;
It seemed to be his fixed intent
To sob for evermore!

a

H.

FRY,

I opened wide my window.
And said. "Why sob you here?
Your weeping robs me of my sleep,
Tis painful to mine ear."
He only answered "Hoo, hoo, hoo.'
* As though his heart were sore;
It seemed to be his fixed intent
To so^ for evermore!
I said. "Begone, you stupid thing;
No self-rvspecting owl
Would rob a maiden of her tieep.
You poor, benighted fowl!"
«e only answered "Hoo. hoo, hoo,"
As though his heart were sore;
It seemed to be his fixed intent
To sob for evennorel

!*

Dromedary Dates, per pkt. —...........

9<^

Shoulders of Mutton, lb.____ 23c
Legs and Loins of Mutton, lb., 30c
Local Lamb, per lb. ... ........
2Sc
Legs and Loins of Lamb, lb., 35c
Pot Roasts, per lb.......................15c
Sausages, per lb.......................... ..25c
Hamburg Steak, per Ib. .......... 20c

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C.

We arc open to buy good local
Veal Pork and Beef.
Phone Orders Attended To.
Phone 175 F.
Store Opposite Sudon.
(Next Masonic Block.)

Mixed Peel, per lb.

1/ 9^

•

QCf

.......—

60c

Preoared Almond Paste oer okt.
Layer Raisins, (Sun Maid), per large pkt. —

45c

B. C.
Laundry
Wah Sing, Proprietor.
Opposite Cowichan Creamery
First Class Work
At Moderate Prices.
Work called for and delivered
inside mile radius.
Give us a trial.
Phone 24

P. O. Box 281

We Deliver Free

P.O. Box 91

ARCHITECT
Whittome Building

Duncan, B, C.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWB
Member Royal Institute of British
Architects.
Residence: Somenos Lake. Phone 92 O
Office: Opposite Leader, Duncan.

Dental Surgeon
L O. O. F. Building. Phone 113
Duncan, B. C.
C P. DAVIE
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc.
Duncan, B. C
Solicitor to
The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
The City of Duncan.
A. E. DUNLOP
!•:. H. M. FOOT
(K.C for Alberta) Member of Manitoba
Memtier of Nova Sco> and llril'vh Co!ttiabia
tia. Albena and Itrit.
itar*
i»h Colambia Ilari

DUNLOP & FOOT

DUNCAN.

Barristers, Solii itors
Notaries and Commissioners

Telephone 315
6I3 «I3 Sayward Bldg.
VICTORIA. B. C.. Canada.

Ms

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING
in all styles.
F. A. MONK
Photographer and I’iclure Framer
Duncan, B. C.

SiiSis
Before you purchase your
Sunday Roast, call at the

City Meat Market

SHINGLES—LUMBER
Also Cheaper Grade for Hen Houseo
and Fencing.
TEAMING

B. CHU KCHILL
Stables—
Telephone 18$
Vr«nt Street near 'G Kinnnn’s Ranch

and be convinced that you are
getting a Good Roast st a
Reasonable Price.

ft I A I

E. STOCK, PROPRIETOR.
PHONE 60

DUNCAN

PHONE 170 FOR

Light or Heavy

TRUCKING
Furniture Removals.
Long Distance Trips.
Up-to-date Equipment.
Cordwood.
Cedar Fence Posts.
Cedar Poles for Sale.

SEE
H. W. HALPBNNY
For Light Express Work,
Parcels and Baggage Delivery.
DUNCAN.
Telephone 196
P. O. Bos 238

Auto Express
AU Kinds of Express Work.
Purniture Removing. Light Hauling

C. R ARMOUR
Note Change in Phone No.

1<3

Bnrcliett & Ward
Late C E. F.
PHONE 170.
DUNCAN. B. C.

AT PHILLIP S TYRE SHOP
House Phone 121 L.
CHIN HOAN

PHONE 53

Fish Market and Oysters.
Phone 66 X.
KENNETH ST., near Post Office.

Oradnata of Ontario Vcterinaiy
College.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

Office and Reridence; Kenneth St.

The same service as in the large cities.

DUNCAN, X C

Expert Attention will be given to aH
Razors left for sharpening.

BUILDING

Loggers and Sawmill Men Hired.

OP ALL KINDS.
Modern Houses, Sanitary Barns,
Chicken Houses or Alterations,
sU ge» the same prompt sttentioiL
Estimates furnl^ed.

Phone 24

O. C. BROWN

EMPLOYMENT AGENT
Labooren for all classaa of work.

Phone 180

DonMii. U, C.

D. E. KERR

Suey Lee & Son

9ftr
1— — _

and Civil Engineers
Oflite:
Whittome Itluck

ate

..................

II. N. Clagoe

Special This Week

Veterinary Surgeon

Cut Peel, per carton-------------------------------Mince Meat oer tb.

Office-In J. E. Hall’a Office,
opposite Cowichan Leader.
Telephone 237.

PROPRIETOR),

Dr. A. W. Lehman

...ll.lO to 60c
...J1.20 to 10c
..A2.2S to 75c
..^2.40
...$4.30
..25.50 to $3.90
______ __„..25c

Brocks’ English Bon Bong, from
Christmas Stockings, from
Fancy Boxed Chocolates, extra choice, from .
Aluminum Tea Pot<i. each ........... ...... -......
Aluminum Percolators, each
..... ...... .........
.Muminum Double Boilers, from
Aluminum Egg Cups, each --------------------------

CUSTOMS BROKER
. INSURANCE

J. li. Green

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited

«■

Ashdown T.
Green

Kelway’s
Cafe
Duncan Meat GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. Land
Victoria
Market
Surveyors

W. J. Fourier

1;;;;;;;; i

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Station Street

^

Duncan.

P.

Contractor and Builder.
O. Box 33
DUNCAN. B.C,

jC|.UNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.C.

^ABM_TOPICS
Local Poultrymen Import Splendid
Breeding Cockerela

Established 1898

J.H. Wliittomc & Co.

Merrsr. Potter Bros., Passchen
daele Poultry Farm and Mr. R. S. A.
Jackson. Byra Moelyn, this week re
ceived a shipment of eock;re]t from
Mr Geo. D. Ireland of Vancouver.
These cockerels are sired by sons
of the famous Oregon College Leg
horn hens A27 and E34A The former
i« probably the greatest long disUnce
NOTARIES PU^C
layer known. She officially laid 240,
222. 202, 165 and 168 eggs in five
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
years. E34S laid 302 eggs in one
year and is the mother of several
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS
birds with 300 egg records.
. The dams of these birds are two
and three year old hens chosen by
Mr. Hanson of Corrallis, Oregon, as
Afeata for the
late layers and moulters. Mr. Han
Royal Insurance Co^ Ltd.
son is the man who has the record of
London & Lancashire Insurance Co, 221.8 eggs flock average in 1919 for
1,100 birds.
Ltd.
Prof. Lunn. formerly of the Uni
Phoenix Assurance Co, Ltd.
versity of B. C., and now of Oregon,
chose
100 birds from the flock of Mr.
North British & Mercantile Insurance
Hanson for Mr. Ireland of Vancouver
Co., Ltd.
and Prof. Lloyd of the University of
B. C. made the selection for the local
Caledonian Insurance Co.
men from this importation. The
Scottish Metropolitan Insurance Co, birds therefore carry the best blood
Ltd.
extant in White Leghorns and should
materially raise the standard of these
two local flocks.
The University of B. C. has just
We also write AutomobQe, Life, Acci completed the purchase of a White
dent. Plate Glass, Marine Insur Leghorn cockerel from Mr. Jackson
for their breeding pens at Point Grey.
ance and Guarantee Bonds.
It is also interesting to note that in
the dominion experimental farm egg |
laying competition at Agassiz. Cowichan birds sent over by Mr. Jackson
are tied for first place in the Leghorns
with 83 eggs from ten birds at the end
of the second week. The ten birds
LIMITED
laid 53 eggs the second week. 4 laying
6 consecutive days. First pla^e in
Real Estate and Insurance Agents
all breeds goes to Barred Rocks
raised on the Agassiz farm where
they were right at home to enter the
DUNCAN. B. C
competition.
Bulletin Ko. 94—Bush Fruits, their
Cultivation in Canada—diorticultural
branch, department of agriculture.
Ottawa, has just come to hand. This
bulletin deals with currants, goosebirries. raspberries, blackberries, dew
berries and loganberries, under such
headings as soils, fertilizers, methods
of planting, propagation, pruning,
varieties, yields, and two valuable
For Farm Implements, Garden chapters have been added on insects
Tools. Bam or Stable Equipment, and disease affecting these, with
methods of control.
Gas Engines, Drag Saws, Paints,
The bulletin contains 54 pages and
Oils, etc., give me a call.
is nicely illustrated. Copies may be
obtained free by writing to the above
address. No postage is required on
reque.sts for bulletins sent to the
dominion department of agriculture.
Phone 29
Duncan.

J.H.WIiittome&Co.

When In The Market

D. R. HAHIE
PHONES 59 and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsraithing
Oxy-Acetylene
Welding & Brazing

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR
Repairs of Every Description
Screen Doors and
Mide to Order, Any Size.
Cucumber Frames.
Carpentry and Cabinet Making.
Phone 181 X

be trdastsred aiid’' hztiM
in nurses. Three hundred tnd ninety
every Brillzh Colnifibian hoint
miles were travelled by motor car,
You may read of this battalL
with expenses of $15.90.
exploits in the field, of the 322 dis
tinctions won. and of the 3.791 who
passed through its ranks. Of these
2.515 were battle casualties and 633
fell. There were men *om Cowichan
in almost-every unit which left the
coast, and the 72nd Bn. held its quota.
Not all have returned.
No true Canadian, be this the land
of his birth or adoption, can read un
will hold a
moved this record qf plain fellow citi
zens. many of Scottish connection,
who. in fashioning for their own col
ours a glory which is imperishable,
added a new lustre to the war-scaired
in Gonld’s Hall, Ladymnith
banners of their mother regiment in
the Motherland.
TOMORROW

Ladysmith
IntennediatB Football
Club

DANCE
FRIDAL DK. 10th

report that during November fifteen
nursing visits were made and twelve
instructive visits. Of the 233 school
children examined. 107 were found
needing medical or dental attention.
Owing to the prevalence of measles
and other sickness. 72 home school
visits were also made by the district

BENNIE’S ORCHESTRA
A J —1—. .:
AaDisstoo
it 60 per Couple. Kxira Lady 60e.
A Good Time :: A Good Furpooe
A Good Invectmont

Come in and inspept our line of Christmas Presents. We have
an excellent range in Burnt Leather. White Ivory, Ebony. Post Card
Albums. Calendars, Photo Framea, Purses, Umbrellas, ^tc. Also—
Dolls from ......
5c to $6.00
Table and Chaira •..
45.50
Kewpies from---------5c to $4J0
Rocking Horses ________.^75
Tea Sell from------25e to $4.50
Blaekhnard.
Isn
Full Line of Cbrittmas Tree Ornaments.
Special 5c. 10c. 15c. and 25c. Tablet.
Bala SpedaU
Scribblers, Le»d Pencils, snd Ewers, regnlar 5c each, at 2 for Sc .
Naw Blue Serie Skirts reeular 14.7.4 f<ir
««l
White Satin Skirts, reralar $10.00 for ____________________$7.00
Twenty per cent, off Ml Chfldren*a Colonred Coau.
Twenty per cent, off all Infants’, Children’s, and Mitset* Boots and
Shoes.
Children’s Combinations, reanlar $2.00 fnr
ft
Monarch Wool, all shades, per ball ..
'
Saxonv Wool, renlar 45c per skein, fnr
Tiger Wool, regular 6Sc per skein, for ____________________$5c
All Hats HaU Price.

MIS3
BARON
TELEftlONB NO. 194 M.

FOX'S bigger business
More Money-Saving
Bargains This Week
Avail Yourself Of The Opportunity To Save
Ladies’ Winter Underwear
AU Ginnenn to be cleared 20% off
Selling Pricea.

Children’s Winter Underwear

Christmas Necessities

Christmas Gifts

Ladies’ Heavy Fleeced
Knickers

FANCY LINEN SECTION
Tray Cloths, Table Centres, Tea Clothi,
Bureau Searses in Lace Trimmed, Drawn
Thread, and Embroidered. Many new and
attractiva designs.
10% Discount off marked prices.
*

Made o( Warm Stockingette, full tiaea,
in lilver grey, laze, and brown, regu
lar fl.75. Sale, pair

Children’s Fleeced Knickers
Hade of Warm Stocking:ette, in ailver
grey only, all aiaea, regular 95c, Sale, pr.

_________________ ; 79c.

"72nd Scaforth Highlander, ol Can
ada," by Bernard McBvoy and Capt.
A H. Finlay. M.C
Cowan A
Brookhouae, Vancouver, 16.00.

Ciiildren's Flannelette Bamients
Children't Drawers, Pettiepats, ..nd Nightdressei, to be clkared at Half Price.

Children’s All Wool Hose
ISO Pair, of Pine AU Wool Caibmen Hose
in cream, brown, black, aiata SJi to 7H.
regular Sl.OO to $1,25. Sale, pair ,79c
250 Yards White Flannelette, soft and
durable, 29 iua. ande, regular 50n
Sale, yard ------------------------------- 39c
750 Yards Striped Flannelette, heary re
liable make, in nuiberotu good stripes,
for pyjamas and shirt., 32 inn wide,
regular 55c, Sale, yard_________ 40c

Special Bargain Prices On
Curtain Fabrics For Your
Christmas Furnishings

Bsrgtin Prices on til Honsthold Linens,
Sheets, Bedspreads. Towels, Table Linen.
You will appreciate the price saving*
in this department.

' All Garments to be cleared 20% off
Selling Prices.

FROM OUR BOOKSHELF

Here is a book which one may just
ly be proud to possess, especially if
he or she have some association with
one of the best of that cluster of bat
talions of brave men who fared forth
from British Columbia to France.
To newspapernurn the name of one
of the compilers is synonymous witli
all that is best not merely in Ca«tadian journalism, hut in other spheres
of art. To scr\ice men the fearlos
intelligence officer of the 7ind Bn.
needs no introduction.
These two knights — of pen and
-word — ha\e spent endless months
in a labour of love. They have pro
duced a liook which, from the tartan
on its cover to the last list of war
riors. is one of w*hich they and the
regiment may be proud. Vancouver
is to he congratulated that in this
day she has craftsmen who can pro
duce so beautiful and admirable a
volume.
The brigadiers pass but the printed
■word lives on. The story of the for
mation of the regiment in 1910; of
its 5.255 of all ranks supplied for
overseas service; of the particular for
tunes of the 72nd Bn., C.E.F., should

ONLY 15 SHOPPnK DAYS BEFORE CHRISYMAS

Curtain Scrims in White and Ecra, plain
and colonred borders, from,-yard_____

29c. to 59c
Heavy Curtain Drapes, in old rose, blue,
art green, 42 ins wide, regular $1.50.
Sale, yard--------------------------- $1.39'

Dent’s Gloves For Presents

BIO PRICE REDUCTIONS ON
Chinuea and Cretonnes for Curtains and
chair coven, a large choice of artittic
detigna and colourings, from ________

Dent’s Mocha Suede Oloves, in beaver
brown, and grey, aU aiata, evmjuir
guaranteed, pair--------------- 91.95

30c to $1.50

Ladies’ Silk Hose For Gifts

Materials for Evening Wear

Ladies* Art Silk Hose in black, white,
champagne, brown, very heavy make,
all sizes, regular $1.50, 8^e, pair...........

Crepe-de-Chenea and Georgette Crepes
in aU wanted abadea. The heavy grade
puraailk. Regular $2.95, Spet^^d

________-_______$1.35

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose

Special Coloured Shantung Silk in laMat
coloutinga, 33 ini. wide. Special, yard

Our Heavy Grade Pure SUk Hok, in
navy blue, grey, dark brown, bUck,
white, champagne, aU alaei, regular
$2.50, $2.95, Sale, pair------ $1.98

$1.95

Accessories for Evening
Dress Wear

Handkerchiefs For Presents
Ladies', Gentlemen’s and Children's
Handkerchiefs, in daihty boxes,-for
Christinas Gifts, in inunnise variety,
from, per box$ ........... —............. .........I9C
.... iSc Xto

Cold tnd S0ver Beads, Thread!, Gold
^cet. Tassels, Braids, Girdles, Dress
NatSria Cotton and Silk, in white,
ecru, black, nile, sky, pink, manve,
£/om 50c yard to-----------------Si*95

$1.50 per boi

t

FOmRVeOODS STORE

The Old Post Office Block

♦

Station Street, Duncan, B. G.

»

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early
PUDDING AND CAKE FRUITS
Fancy Sultana Raisins, per It*
Sun-Maid
..amiu .-r\.ku>..99
Seedless Raisins,
svmia.us, 15
IV VA.
oz. pk
pkt______________
Sun-Maid Seeded Raisin», 15 oz. p^
Fancy Recleaned Currants, per lb.
Finest Mixed Peel, per tt>. ______
Turkish Dates, per tb
Shelled Almonds, per lb. ________
Shelled Walnuts, halves, per Ib~
Glace Cherries, per lb.
.
Sugared Ginger, per tb. .
SOMETHING NBW
Smyrna Figs, per box
Smyrna Figs, per lb___
. M.>

-.75c
-60c

-40c and 48c

Come and See Our Assort
ment of Really Useful
Gifts
^uine Pyres Diihct. Fancy Gift Chips, Art Pottery, Vaaei, Jardtaierra, and Mow Bowls, Safetr Rjmra^EngBah ftitket Knivdi,
Ww-Ever Atamin^ Elo-lric Tondie*, Fancy Papeteriea, Fip^
Tobacco Ponebet. Cigars,
O"* Vsks, Marmalade, Sogar,

ICirk:ha.m’s
So R, Kirkharri,. Pre^rretor
'

••.v’ •;' .ViMOY'’, AVKcoi'iAKw isrvi»tr»‘a

Tom Thumb Christmai Mixture, per Ib.
Fresh Nut Fudge, per Ib. ______________
Parisian Creams, per Ib.
Canong’s Chocolates, per box

: to $3.25

NICE NEW NUTS
Wtlauts, per lb. .
Almonds, per Ib.
Braxils, per Ib. Filberts, per ro
riiocn^
Ib.. _. .
Roast Peanuts, per lb. —
Ground Almonds, per jar

-45c
-40c

J5e and 75e
■ '
'
------------------------ .................................. ........................................
Let ns base your orden dor Chsfatmas Poddingi.

